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.. "How do you put the spirit of 
the Nishgas into print?",  
asked the Bishop of Caledonia, 
Rev. D.W. Hambldge, in a 
speecb to the members and 
guests at the Nishga THbal 
Council Convention a t  the 
vlll/tge at New Aiyansh. 
~..The spirit of the Nlsbgas 
might be impossible to put into 
print but practically all those 
present at the Ceremonial 
Dances were aware of it when 
',they were performed oh the 
first night of the convention; 
i . .This 13th annual convention 
was particularly important to 
the peopleof New Aiyansh as 
' it coincided with the official 
opening of their village. 
James Gosnell, chief 
counsellor of New' Aiyansh, 
said although not completed, 
the village' was opened now in 
honor of the elders who 
BY  D IANA SMITH 
e irit prov ide a link with the past  
and "who will soon he going to 
the happy hunting ground," 
: VOLCANO 
Because of floods, and a 
volcano eruption the village 
has been relocated five times 
but Gesnell said the new site 
should be more permanent 
without he'fear of floods. 
Officiating the opening of 
the village was Rev. Ham- 
bidge who described the 
Nishgas of the Nass Valley as 
the "warmest  -possible 
people." 
After the opening banquet 
and spceehes Thursday night 
Ceremonial Dances were 
performed for the first time in 
• the past 80 years/ 
Eli Gosnell, the chief in the 
dances, said, "I 'm the only 
one surviving today that 
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 set New sChool
for Nass Indians 
sa id  unsafe  
The Federal Government has nouncement a the last day of 
approved in principal financing the  three-day Nishga Tribal 
construction of an elementary Council Convention in New 
junior secondary school in the Aiyansh. • ' 
village of New Aiyansh. - . He also: saidthat the com- 
munitios in the Nass ,Valley'will 
Ted iWells, secretary" be Incorporated into the School 
treasurer of the Skeena-Cassiar Distr ict 88 if the Federal  
School District..made, .,the an- G0vei-iiiiieht. decides t6 [~i'~iil( 
l ~ . ,W/ ,~ J~:U I~UJ / I~ . ,  representatw~s of the t'ederal 
• and provincial governments 
Work on the new Overwaltea. 
supermarketi is' ' :continuing 
despite a warning.that beams 
Used in the construction may be 
~ o weak,,says a spokesman for 
e Wor.kmen's Compensation 
~oard ifi Terrace. 
[The  contractor has b~aeed the 
beams for extra support until 
they are~ checked by the 
manufacturer for safety. " 
' .S ince April, 1970, the 
manufacturer has been using a 
"hot rolled" process on the 
laminated beams and some of 
them are not glued together 
well, the spokesman said. : 
i 'The beams at the 
Overwaitea store have been 
reinforced until the eontracto/. 
knows for sure'thai they are 
i afe, he added, 
will he held on Feb. 18 to finalize 
the project. 
BIG COMPLEX 
If approved the new school 
Will be a $1,500,000 complex 
including a gym and 
auditorium. 
• Wells said the school will suit 
the needs of the community. 
Apart "from regular acedemic 
subjects, emphasize will ;be on 
music, lart, home economics 
md industrial arts. - 
He said, "In the Nass we 
:ould do something dif- 
:'erent...we will design, a 
~uiiding for the people of the 
~ass . " .  . , . . 
• TO GRADE !0 : 
The inew school complex, 
, .entativelytocated in the village 
ff New Aiyansh .will be for 
~tudents up  to Grade 10. ~ 
Over water hnes 
Residents/'pipe' up 
What about the  little 
guy?., ' .  
. That ' s .  what"..  10 
residents of .Halliwell 
Road,'/in .Terrace are 
asking!.munieipal .council .  
in the./~walce ~. of ~ i ts .  ap- 
prova]~:to both .Thornhill : 
Realty rarid :!, Pruden 
eaves b~y, :  
) . i '~  '~ , .  " '  " , . . ,  : 
• ,akeS:  cash  
When'the Edward Dfcg's We~it: ' 
out.Mondpy night, they]eft their 
children with ~t babysitter,. :~
When they returned home, the 
babysitter was g0ne~' ' And so  
. The /,, babys i [ te~/  . Emile::, 
Belland,'!8, Was;found :guilty ~,in - 
Court Tu(~sday :of' theftl,mider . 
', The::/:ybU)h.7.received' a :
suspended'; sentence 'and;a  i 
year's ' woSattohforhis:aefi0n~ , 
• . / :~:" " : '  , " ' " : .  : i '  
'i;'. ) : . .  
The ,Terrace 
Realty of a 20 per :cent 
subsidy to pay •the dif- 
ference between a:  six 
inch'water line. and a 10 
inch water line they said 
theY Were required to 
install, . • .  
:We're being taken for a 
ride,.!" said. One resident: 
of Halliwell Road. :~ . . .  
:i Ther Spokesmah .i who:~hked 
not"to be  identified~ : sa id  
residents were required t6 pay 
$5.1Qper inch of the line plus. $9 
per foot frontage for the pipes. 
/ ~'We. figt0"e what's good ~for 
Pe~r is goed for Paul "he said, 
In Indignation , ' ~ i i i  . 
"WHAT'S THAT YOU SAY, SLUGGER?" Herald photographer great friends, says Mrs. Diane Hallan, who owns them. By the 
Tess Brousea caught hese characters chattering (cheeping? way...Mrs. Bronseau would like to take more animal pictures. 
meowing?) away up at the Nass Store. The orange cat is Twirly She; d appreciate a call at 635-6357. 
and the yellow and green budgie bird is ".Slugger." They're. 
18 71  FROM KAL UM PARKSITE 
/ S idet rack  
Evict squatter 8 
Whatwasrneanttobe a what Bert : Garrat, Bridge, acquired by the. 
• park and boat-launch ,president of the Terrace ~rnunicipality " a n d 
appears to have become Rod and Gun Club, told 
|971  a miniature Salmon. Mun ic ipa l  Council 
canning fac tory  by Monday. 
, American tourists. The site is Fisherman's 
~.'That',, in a nutshell, is Park_,.,, by: the old Kalum. 
passengers.  
~"The Canad ian  National 
Railway wants to cancel its 
passenger service between 
Prince Rupert and Jasper. 
: ; 'There just isn't the 
population or moven~ent of 
people In winter to wat'rqnt the 
run," a rallway official in 
Terrace said, 
iThe CNR has  made sp- 
pl icatlon with the federa l  
Rai lway Transport  Com- 
mittee to end the service. 
..:Before.i the run can  be 
ca"celled~: a public hearing 
must, be' held. 
i •WheCher"~ I the  runwou ld  
"eoniinueJn Summer.renthlns a 
: . . I f . I )eoph ' along ' the way 
~nade d~mgh noise; I'd Say the 
g0verndient freight s0bstdize 
i t , ,  ~, ,he:official said. , 
Local glass firm 
'stuck': with lot 
T The..,little guy" in~this-~cade i s ,  ' ' * * "~ " -  ~**~. . . . . requ i rements  Of the.munic ipa l  ~
• one, ,hi 'Several:  resldents':of: -"~ :- , ' ~,."'- .~.... act." " . 
• . . . .  . . . . . .  ~" A sate was morea out nommg ' ' • - ' '. end called on b e • ' . . . .  However, resadents of Hall 
"~.au~l i?t~.topayfo,  iii'~i'~h~. ':stolen.: when = WJgh)~:n <ands •.Strcet. and ,Sleeping Beauty 
Waterline. Hesaidltc0ihes0uti! .~m!m ms utranc . o • . .L , - .  ! .  : . . . .  
to seVeral hundred o l la rs :per  ~°~en~ !m°.i°vermgnt~//lln.ur'i~ =~,.~,~. : ~, 'i: ' ,. 
: i:Ye~['e'problemiicame tu Ught in"  w~s~C~ke~! d a re~T wind0wn i: ;. weet Ooth 
a:Hera ld  newspaper  " i s tory  two  A'safe. was  moved., to n~rthe. . . ." i '  f~ ' l - .~ .  ' " ~ ' : ] i " (~t ' )  ~ ' ~ i .  . 
. .. :Contd onPag.e.3 back door from•.an office, , . . '  ~ ~.. U .~.L~ ~ :~(~lpq i .~  
_ ~ .  ':. _ . - _ . ,  _..= .... • . ~,~:  i . ,  :-,: .:L~. Donald Paul's,~,swcet tooth 
(~lacier Glass and Aluminum Lane awoke ouickiv. 
Company is stuck with a lot it !. SPECIAL MEETING 
cannot develop. Making their argument 
• It had hoped to have the lot, at known at a special meeting of 
2905 Hall Street, rezoned, from eounciltwoweeks ago was W.R. 
residential to indus,rialto build Lennun'of 1712 Sleeping Beauty 
a concrete block building along Lane.  ' 
with landscaping. : Lennan pointed out that 
Officials for the firm bought enroachment of industrial land 
thelocation after a letter from intui'their subdivision would 
former ' iTerrace'  Clerk- lowerlvalues of-their land and l 
' Administrator. John Potmette, i i: Cont'd on Page 2 
On'.. AugL 26, t0!d the firm: " 
?Please be advised that 
C0unci l . . . ln meet ing  .mlttee o f  the who leon  Aug. 24, ~ ? ~ i ~ : : o f  com-~: i  .~,~,~,; .<.,~,!:~,. I )~l~]~,~ ::,,e" ;!~!:, : '  
i 
t." 1970; llas 'approved the rezoning ~~U[~:• . "  " ,  ~ '|[~||| ,:' 
. . . . .  of thispropertyinprincipal and . . . . . .  ~ ~':'~>~ !/':":~i:':::~'~"!"~ "~'i  !I
,-,. ~. , : • ~ .~' will proceed with the rezoning ~ ) , : . ~ - ~ ~ ,  ~ , , , . . "  .. : ,:,:~.. : : / ,  :-, ~.:: 
!es b T b ...... " ' ~ ' . . . .  "=: =::,'~ " . . . .  cost h im$ 50,<: . . . . .  uddm  . . . .  : T Thai'sAc v mi~cli he was fined 
......... " ' . . . .  ~ . ,  :~"~ '~i " ~! ':; ~ :~!::' ? :' for  steal i  tg  fou~ ~ boxes of 
~; i~d/ (~ ~c l l l , i l~at : .Ahere  Mteratloffi~rml~<,ht ,1~ ~ ' m  choc01ates:f l '~m~•the Tdhoum 
dedicated in 1965. 
Heading a delegation was 
Bert Goulet who told council: 
"It went to hell," 
FOR LocAL USE 
The park, he pointed out, was 
built for local fishermen who 
would eccasionaiy ~e it. 
"Now it's quite a mess down 
there," Goulet said. "Sewage 
and garbage is going into the 
river." 
He said 'there are so many 
boats tied up there at  one time 
that .local f ishermen can't  
launch their boats. 
Most of them, lie said, had 
been brought up here by U.S. 
tourists who literally take up 
squatters rights on the land and 
can their own salmon, pushing 
the local people Out. 
Garret said there were three 
problems. : : 
"C0nt'd on Page 3 
is goal ";> I/L 
v 
Firm step  are being t ken to ease the ho  g i,: 
squeeze in Terrace.  ~ .. T 
Low-cost housing is on the  drawing boards  and,: ~ 
With . the approval of Ottawa and ~ the :  
District of Terrace,  will be in reach of the average  
public within months.  ' . 
It will be the first low-cost housing scheme ever ~ 
in the rapidly-growing community,:. 
Behind the project, which 
may eventually provide 108 
homes, is Stan Barton, head of 
Sav-Mor Builders in Terrace. 
31 HOMES 
Initially, Barton will provide 
31 lots and homes in a complete 
project. 
I f  successful, the project 
could expand in stages, to 108 
lots and homes. 
Essentially, Barton would be 
providing" $16,000 homes at a 
rate to buyers of $115.05 per 
month following an $800 down 
payment. This would include 
the lot. 
"Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation would pay 
$14,200 and we're hoping for a 
provincial grant of $1,000," 
• Barton told The Herald 
Tuesday. The buyer's $800 
would make up the rest, he said. 
The area of the homes is 
He pointed out that the town is 
presently the location. Of n~any 
trailers whose occupanis are 
exempt from civic and School 
taxes. The mayor agreed. • 
Barton said the Norpine 
Cont'd on Page 3 
Out again 
in again:  
The Northern Chamber ol 
Mines is back where it star- 
ted..,.in the •Terrace Cen- 
tennla! Library Building. 
The chamber office had 
originally been in the 
basement of the l ibrary 
buildthg. Now its on the 
gsound, floor. 
And for a brief time' in 
between, the chamber shared 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I office~ in a trailer with a|  located below Mills Memorm 
Ter ~mka~, *, .... :"~: 
: . '  . . '  ,THE•BEGINNING,~ , ~ , ,The chamber .dl.s~bt~=•th~e| 
"This is just the beginning," rent i t  wa~ IK~ig "charged !~ 
tbe library. But the I dif-[ 
Harton told The Herald. ferenees eem resolved now.[ . '!If the program is successful 
we will develop the land and 
build up to 108 low-cost homes~'~ 
.he •said. .. 
-At the. moment Bar ton  is 
• awaiting ,werd from Terrace 
-District Council on services he 
must provide, as well as ap- - 
• . proval from CMHC and Vic- 
toria. 
Mayor Victor Jell, fie said he 
was firmly behind the program 
outlined by Barton. He said it is 
badly needed by Terrace. 
Jell,fie said by presstime 
(Thursday) council, meeting in 
committee, should have ap- 
proved the necessary GARY CARD 
requirements Barton will be 
required to meet• New ...."d man 
This includes paved roads, 
. water and sewage connections fo r  Hera ld  
and underground wiring. . • 
"We've still to get it off the A promising future on the 
ground," Barton said Tuesday. modern frontier of the north has 
"We still haven't got official lured a new advertising 
approvement byTthe town. manager for the Terrace 
'NO PROBLEMS" . . . . . .  
However, he indicated that Omineca Herald. 
He is Gary Card, 25, I o f  
there would, be no problem Vancouver. . : + 
meeting the town's servicing ~ He brings with him a master " 
requirements'  of arts degree ,from S imon 
Barton said his plan began Fraser University, three yeai~ 
around November of i last,year. 
"There was a real need for of teaching and five years ,of ' 
low-rest housing here and there newspaper 'experience. . 
still is," the contractor said. Card worked for the Billings 
He vointod out that Prince (Montana) Gazette, then tried 
George and other centers have his hand at teaching. He taught' 
U.S. cultural history at Simon similar programs. 
• ~ , .~  . . . . . . . . .  . , .~.  ' l~ase[ "~and for one year was  
" $ 'Wel¥~ , i l iUM VU] .  IU¢~'V i i  ~ll, lLO,&b" • . . , . , • ~ 
smen and architects Workin~ on prmcapal of :  a Mehs- lndian 
tho nlnn~ ' Har~nn said - ,- Commumty School m, northern 
- "~ .~ ""~" --~ "". : Man,tubal  ~ ' ' . ~: !~: i 
• . , i '  '." • . . . .  " " . .  '. ~. ; 
weather .  .... At "., leasC~i~ ' 
mun ic |pa l i ty ld  bUl!~ 
depa~tmeq~ does.'  ". ' "i,~': , 
And!wittl ' m0re thun~;id6 
i : ' /  : , i ' : /~ i ' i  ~ 
coutl. 
he Was /!!:i/i/:/:: / ~ , : • / i  • .  - i ; /~  ~ : :: : ,~ i+. / i  i :~  • :i:/:,iLii=~i:~ 
.'; ' ' ' "~ f,~ ~i. '~• . /.~. : • .  /i"i.!:~ ", ' ; ' / ' :  ;~: '. '.:' '~'.'~',"~•~: 
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Council studies 
park  prob lem 
Cont 'd  from Page l 
"There's no place to dump 
septic tanks except into the 
Skeena and Kalum Rivers and 
garbage disposal is poor...fish 
guts are scattered all over the 
place• 
"Some people homestead 
there for a couple of months." 
"Not only is it a danger to 
health, but it is defeaUng it own 
purpose," he told council• 
He said it was meant•as a
place to stop overnight, but now 
it's taking business away from 
local trailer lots and motels. 
Gar re t  recommended 
policing of the park, allowing 
only for overnight parking. 
And he suggested that tourists 
be allowed no more than a 
three-day stay at a dollar per 
night. 
There would be strict 
policing. 
TO COMMITTEE 
Alderman Edna Cooper 
motioned that the request be 
banded to the parks committee 
for study and said: 
" I t ' s  the most eoncrete 
solution I've heard yet." 
"I think it's a good solution," 
added Mayor Victor Jolliffe. 
Now the only cloud over the 
park appears to be the 
Canadian National Railways 
which owns the right-of-way on 
which the park site sits. 
The CNR apparently is 
considering a new bridge across 
the Kalum which would eat up 
much of the present park site. 
They're stuck with lot 
Cont'd from Page I 
place them next door to in- 
dustry. 
Council Monday night heard 
further argument from Glacier 
Glass. But their hope of 
rezoning was shattered. Aid. Ev 
Clift moved that the rezoning be 
dropped. Ald. Inn MacDonald 
went along but Aid. Edna 
Cooper said she was for the 
rezoning. 
Mayor Victor Jolliffe pointed 
out the property juts up into 
what is already industrial land. 
He said he felt the glass corn- 
party's building would be away 
from the subdivision. 
In a letter to council, officials 
of the firm said in their opinion 
the building would not only 
depreciate xisting values but 
"in all tikelehood will enhance 
the value of surrounding and 
existing property." 
They said construction plans 
call for a modern concrete block 
building with suitable land- 
scaping. 
However, with the residents 
winning out, Glacier is stuck 
with a lot zoned for residential 
purposes. 
Now it's up to them to sell it. 
"They should never have 
been allowed by the realty 
company involved to buy it for 
industrial purposes in the first 
place, said Jolliffe, following 
the council meeting. 
i TERRACE CO-OP 
• CORRECTION 
S l ,ced  Bocon-  
P.EM+M SW,~ .......................... .79  , .  
Wieners  
~=.,~M +~,~ ,,+, ~o. v.~ ......... .59  
I . •  TERRACE CO-OP 
~ . ,, SHOPPING ~NXe[++++.+ 
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lfo Highw.3,16 • " • : ";: : . ++i" i r , 
THESE COWPOKES display the ribbons and trophies they won Danny Muller and Byron Muller. In front are the "Little Brit. 
atthe annualgymkhana sponsored by the Totem Saddle Club of ches" ,  Kenny Nelson, Dieter Olson, Bruce Koss; and Danny 
Terrace. From left to right, back row, are: Elaine Wyatt, club ' Nelson...Staff photo. 
queen; Karen Greening: Eldon Koss; Darryl Waytt; J im Essay, • 
Women's lnstttute eyes Fair 
The next regular meeting of the B.C. Provincial Women s proposed flower show in Sep- Mrs. Peterson said, Mrs. 
the Women's Institute will be Institute, was circulated at the temher. On the committee are Wilda Smeader'of Kitimat was 
held February 17. last W.I. meeting. The book two former members of the unable to come to Terrace 
It will be at 8 p.m. at the home contains rules for fall entries South Hazelton W.I. That group because of bad road conditions 
of Mrs. Norah Craig, Braun's and judging, held it~ s sixth annual flower to display, t!m art. She will 
Island, sa id  publicity con- It was also suggested, she show in August. attend a future W.I. meeting. 
vernor, Mrs. Beryl Peterson. reported, that members make The last meeting was held at 
Members are reminded that an effort to enter the W.I.'s. the home. of Mrs. Donalda . 
the district conference will be section of the Smithers Fall Preston with Mrs Patricia ~ A!exander Mackenz~.e, the 
held on June 19 in Burns Lake Fair.  Zeigler attending' as guest of t irst.man to cross com memat 
n Nortn America oy fang, left nls with Francois Lake as hostess, Mrs. Ceva Boutilier, Mrs. Cathy Warre . . . . . . . . . . .  ,mttve ~cotmnu w~tn ms parents Mrs. Peterson said. . agricultural ,convenor for 1971,:. A display of liquid era- . . . . .  
"~'."Winning Ways', '+ azbook"by will begin' .'plans for the~ broidery was cancelled." '" wnen ne wa s to. years ola. 
+ 
You will probably be hearing resourses'bephyed up'. + . ,  
"We should, contribute'.~ic.- 
:tures ' ( to~. the  proVifi~ml 
government ) to show what we 
want prbmoted."P0Us~ffe sald. 
Already in print is a st6ry on 
Highway. 16in"Bea.tiful B,C,P? 
the,  goV'e~nment-sponsored 
ma~azine.? l :" ,  + ' i 
Of the promotion, • director 'Ev 
Clift .of Terrace said: : /  
"We're not ready for t0uri~ts 
yet. We don't have :the 
facilities. • " ' " 
"We'll probab!y get all we 
• want from the promotion+east of 
here.'.' : ' • ". - 
All direet0i~s voted to spend 
the$2,000 .to help + as'ure a con- 
trolled tourist trade . :..~- +, 
. . .~; .  • __ : . :  .+..-.+~.+:._'.'_=~-. 
plenty about Highway 16 these 
days• 
There's going to be a "con:- 
certed effort" by the provincial 
government o proniote the 
highway, says John Pousette 
who is secretary4reusurer of 
the . Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
District. 
And if the regional district 
wants a say in how the highway 
is promoted, it will cost $2,000. 
The money, he said, "is 
merely to assure that the 
promotion is done according to. 
our likes and dislikes." , 
And one "dislike" of+ the 
district is that  expendable 
Skeena Jnr. See. V Hazelton:. 
Skeena 
Gr. 8 Boys 
H• McKay 
T. Anchelhart 
Hazelton Gr. 8 
Jnr. Boys 67 
L. Paulson 
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I L~+, +g +o Train For " I 
l ~ +  MEDICAL  RECEPT IONIST  | 
I ~---"~'~-+)~,,,. ~ -=-~ This ,s home-study course. I 
I ] ]~ '~.~- ;~] j~,  ~/'~ which can be completed .in 16 l 
1 / /  /~V-~ ~"  weeks. High School Diploma I 
I X._+~ (7 ~\~'  ~ not necessary. Training need [I 
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wants.rebut 
Coned from Page 1 
weeks ago in which it. was 
reported that both Pruden 
Realty and Thornhill Realty 
we/'e given a 20 per cent subsidy 
in ~0nverting water lines into 
suBd!~islous they owned. 
The'subsidy is contained in a 
civic bylaw allowing-for the 
discount. 
It  Was applied for, and 
received, by the realty com- 
l~n!os. ' - 
'the Halliwell Read residents, 
as a result, are seeking the 
same favor of council. 
And, they dropped a petition 
on town council laps Monday 
n ig~e relative facts are," the 
petition stated, "is that in the 
Fall of 1969 we met with Mr. 
Weber (then Mayor  Fred 
Webei') and Mr. Pousette (then 
'town clerk-administrator)in 
the mayor's office at the 
Municipal Hall." 
'!Mr. Weber told us we would 
have to have a 10 inch water line 
as six inch lines were no longer 
acceptable," the petition, 
signed, by 10 persons,  read. 
"We are now informed that 
the Mtmicipal Bylaw required 
the. municipality to pay the 
difference between a six-inch 
and 10-1nch l ine." 
• "We.have also read in the 
February I Terrace Herald that 
developers are now. being given 
a subsidy of 20 per cent on their 
water l ines," said the 
petitioners. 
"We therefore ask for the 
same consideration, beth for fl~e 
difference between the six and 
lO-inch line and the 20 per-cent 
subsidy." , 
The spokesman said the 
residents would accept 
repayment ~n the form of a tax 
rebate. In the me,t ime,  he 
said they are taking a "wait- 
and-see" attitude." 
On a motion by Alderman Ev 
Cliff, council referred the 
request o the administration 
and public works committee for 
study. 
Nishga 'Spirit' 
 ghlites meet 
:~:: Cont'd from Page 1 R.D,MacRae, secretary 
I~w~ the' dances." 
He:explained how he had 
first'. ~ seen the dances per- 
foXedby  his father, an In- 
dia'h act0r, and othei" elders. 
Bu.t~80~ears go when the first 
m',Ssignaries came the dances 
w~re given up. 
'LAST HAPPINESS' 
Go, nell said "I've kept them 
in ;my'memory..~it's thelast 
happiness the Nishga can do." 
The Kitseask Dancing 
• Group, performing the dan- 
ces, are 50 men, women and 
Children of the Nisbga tribe. 
They.have spent many hours 
and dollars perfecting the 
authentic traditional dances. 
One family alone spent $99 on 
pearl buttons for three •
costumes. 
It wasa strange coincidence 
that he earthquake which was 
felt along the west coast of 
Canada occurred during the 
~t~aetffg that*night= ...... , "  ~ ~" 
B,e~catuse. of the enthusiasm 
exlir~.~Sed by th.e'audien~e th  
Gr0~ip ~:wiil: probably be 
brought to Ter race  this 
spring~i:::: :, ' " 
The.three day convention 
br0uglit' delegates' from the 
othex.;three villages of the 
Nas.s;.Valley, Canyon City, 
Kincolith and Greenville; 
Indian guests from other parts 
of northern B.C., and Indian 
rep'rpsentatives from as far as 
TorCnto; Saskatchewan and 
theUnited States. 
Several ,white' guests were 
als0. ~,: present including 
representatives from various 
govpr.pment departments, the. 
RCM'Pandprivate industries. 
~" PRESENTATIONS • 
M~iny,.. prosentations were 
madel during the banquets 
he ldeach  night including 
several to  the Nishga Land 
Qua[ion . . . . .  
Re~., Hambidge. on behalf o f  
the~,..Anglican Church of 
Canada/'. donated the '  first 
portbn of a $I0,000 grant o the 
Couiicill. in its legal fight for 
ownelrship, of 4,800 square 
miles/,irin the .NaBs River 
treasure,, of the Primate's 
World Relief and Develop- 
ment Fund, stated that it is the 
first time the Church has 
financially supported a court 
case but not the first time it 
has assisted the Indians in 
their efforts to achieve justice. 
The people of Greenville 
presented printed copies of the 
original petition of the Nishga 
people to 'His Majesty in 
Council' in England in 1913 to 
those present at the banquet. 
An original but useful gift 
given to New Aiyansh from 
the people of Kincolith was a 
110-115 volt fire siren as they 
felt fire was "the number one 
hazard." 
80 IN BAND 
During the ceremonies and 
banquets music was played by 
the New Aiyaush Philhar- 
monic Silver Concert Band. 
They gave  : their ,  own ~:~en., 
• thtmiastic versions, of,. among 
~others, Spanish Flea and 
Abide With Me. The Mass 
Bared of the four villages has 
80 people on the band list but 
due to the weather, many 
members were unable to play 
at the 
But not all activities during 
the convention were happy 
social gatherings. During the 
day on Friday and Saturday 
the Nishga people met with 
various officials from 
government and private 
bodies to discuss the current 
issues facing the Indians of the 
Nass. 
Among the more  important 
issues were  the prob lems 
facing Indian f ishermen and 
the education facilities for 
Native students. 
• Perhaps setting the scene 
for future action James 
Gosnell said "We are 
beginning to speak now. We 
ar.e. knocking at the "door oJ 
justice:" 
• And to his people he said 
"Regardless of what happens 
keep your heads up."  
A POLAR BEAR, made of snow, is surrounded by the artists at 
Veritas School. Their sculputre won a weekly prize in the 
Centennial Luon's Club snow sculpture ontest. Four weekly 
winners will be chosen and a grand winner selected at the 
Cnnt'd from Page 1 
homes would be pre-fabs. The 
parts would be built on Sav-~Ior 
property then moved to their 
location in the subdivision and 
there pieced together. 
960 SQUARE FEET 
Each home, he said, would be 
one-story with no basement, 
and be 960 square feet. 
"We think it 's a good 
location," he added; and 
pointed out trees would remain 
around the homes. 
• Barton has been in business m 
Terrace now for 11 years.  
Before that ~he spent five years 
Kitimat, • -. .... 
in"I think I know the needs 
here," he emphasized. , 
,'There is definitely the need 
for low cost housing here and 
this has been done in other 
centers. There is no reason why 
we cannot do this here." 
"With the help of CMHC, we 
shouldn't have any trouble in 
getting off the ground," Barton 
added. 
He said application for 
mortgage monies from CMHC 
has already been made. 
960 SQUARE FEET 
According to specifications, 
the living room of each home 
would be 17 by 13 feet; the 
master bedroom, 10 feet, six 
inches by 10 feet while two other 
bedrooms would measure nine 
by six. feet each.~ The dining 
room would be 10 by 10 feet 
while the kitchen, six feet by 
eight feet, not including storage 
areas inside and outside. 
oy nine foot six inches each. 
The dining room would be 10 by 
10 feet while the kitchen, six feet 
by eight feet, not including 
storage areas inside and out- 
side. 
ILER" 3ALES LTD. 
./!i ' 
# ,:i 
..... • ): , 
carnival on February 27 and 28. From left to right are, Martin 
Sterner, Albert Obzera, Brian Marleau and Oil Betelhe. Staff 
photo. 
Low-cost homes planned 
Mayor Jolliffe threw his [ pensation in the Construction development for a long time 
i/!Arrive d " 
weight behind the scheme. 
"It's first Of all in a price 
range that no-one else has of- 
fered," he said. 
"From a municipal point of 
view there is a cry for low-cost 
housing and this has to be done 
two ways," he said. 
'.'Will themunicipality al low 
trailer courts which produce no 
revenue for the municipality, or
for schools? or can we en- 
courage a project such as Mr. 
Barton's..." 
"What he proposes to put in 
fills the need for the low-income 
family and at the same time it 
'will pr Oddee f~:taXes~!~fO~:*~11~! 
municipality to offset: do, is: Of ~.' 
servicing and schooling," the 
mayor pointed out. 
BEATS TRAILERS 
"While it's true that the taxes 
on this type of project would be 
less than that of higher priced 
homes, it is still better than 
trailer courts," Mayor Jolliffe 
said. 
"This is the first time the 
municipality has taken asecond 
look and spent inm and money 
to study and prepare proposals 
to assist a developer." 
"Now that this pilot project is 
well on its way, the experience 
we have gained in this proposal 
will be advantages to any other 
developer. 
Souder and Condie (ar- 
chitects) "as our planner for 
this project have given us a 
very comprehensive Study and 
.written recommendations 
which we're prepared for by 
this firm for the municipality." 
: "We expect," the mayor said, 
"this to eventually be a 
minimum of 80 unit housing 
estate and will provide com- 
petition in the needed corn- 
PHONE 635-4043 Or 635-2089 
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"industry. 
. Jolliffe added such a program 
can only add to employment in
this area. 
"We've needed such a 
now," Mayor Jolliffe added. 
"I exp~t by the time The 
Herald goes to press council and 
Mr. Barton will have agreed 
upon the services." 
A 
Need . whee lcha i r?  
See  Kl.ett S:' 
Need a wheelchair, crutche~ . The person ~:requ~g the 
or a bed? . ~ : " . .  ~ .,. : .ise~v|ce, norm~l~yll Im. y s the 
The Terrace KinettaClub freight!chargel. But if they 
will supply these Items to all cannot afford them, " the 
people who needthem, chargeI Wtllbe taken ~re of. 
..Call Kinette Pat Davy at The Kinettes wfilreturn,the.~ 
635-5656. She willcontact the equipment, r: •'  
Vancouver Red Cross which .... :: 
will ship the equipment Agalnthtsyear.~eclubwil l  
directly to anyone needing it. make Easter baskets. 
II 
MacDonald spurns 
Jolliffe m t fiOn 
Mayor Victor Jolliffe of 
Terrace and three aldermen are 
expected to attend the semi- 
annual meeting of the interior 
members of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities in100 Mile House 
in May. 
So far the only alderman 
accompanying the mayor will 
be Aid. Edna Cooper. 
Aid. Ian MacDonald was 
asked by the mayor • during 
council meeting Monday to 
attend• 
'TII be too busy with my work 
then," replied MacDonald, a 
land surveyor. 
"You should go, you know, " 
VI  I I I I  
Of 
, L '  : 
" " i  
• i ??  ~ 
said the mayor. "It's for your 
-own benefit." 
Aldermen Ev Clfft and Alan 
McAlpine were present but 
were non-committal. 
Aid. Lloyd Johnstone was in 
Hawaii on a vacation while Ald. 
Gordon Rowland was in a 
curling beaspiel. 
' The mayor • part icular ly 
singled out MacDonald to at- 
tend because he was a rookie on 
council. 
SPARSELY POPULATED 
Iraq---two-thirds the size of 
Texas--is till one of the most 
sparsely populated Arab court- 
til l" .es .  
:J ,Vl 
4 I , ,I • 
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OUR OP IN ION 
Bennett pinches 
Premier  Bennett has stopped 
playing Santa Claus and has come out 
with a Scrooge-budget which hits the 
little guy where it hurts. His pocket 
book. 
Lord knows, prices are high enough 
as it is even if the inflationary spiril 
isn't as dizzy as it was even a few, short 
months ago. 
But now the premier, who doubles as 
finance minister, is upping the taxes on 
cigarettes, tobacco, gasoline and hotel 
and motel rooms• 
The budget proposes a five-per-cent 
tax on hotel accomodation effective 
April 1 (How appropriate - -Apr i l  
Fool's Day); a two-per-cent a gallon 
motor fuel tax increase and a net in- 
crease of five cents on a pack of 25 
cigarettes. 
Bennett referred to the grief and 
sorrow resulting from use of alcohol, 
tobacco and drugs and said he would 
recommend establishment of a $25- 
million perpetual fund with interest 
being used to finance a program to 
combat he social problems caused by 
alcohol and drug abuse. 
There is merit in this, particularly in 
reference to drug abuse. But one of the 
government's biggest businesses in 
this province happens to be your un- 
friendly, neighborhood government 
liquor store which rakes it in. Bennett 
makes no reference to the tidy profits 
made here by already heavy taxation 
on old bubbly. Why, it's enough to 
drive a man to drink!. 
Certainly alcohol is fine oil to grease 
a party with and to have a sip or two to 
unwind after work. But it is also a 
danger and always will be. But 
prohibition proved banning it cannot 
work. 
We're all for an education program 
on the abuse of drugs and alcohol, 
including the soft drugs we use every 
day from wake-up pips to put-you-to- 
sleep pills. 
The objective, the premier said, of 
his record billion dollar plus budget, 
the biggest ever, is to create 25,000 new 
jobs by October. 
Liberal leader, Dr. Pat McGeer, 
said it means higher costs for the 
"little man" and fails to offer a 
program to help municipalities create 
more jobs. 
Opposition leader, New Democrat 
Dave Barrett, said the budget hits the 
low wage earner while avoiding any 
tax increases for those who can most 
afford to pay. 
But for the average Terrace 
resident? We'll just have to dig 
deeper. And deeper. 
Have a heart 
February is Heart Month lowering body temperature to ease 
throughout Canada nd is an ideal time operating procedures. 
to review the Canadian public's in- These rewards of research sup- 
vestment inheart research through the,  zported by, Heart Fund dollars 
v~nnual Heart Fund  appeal. . " .:);:+;~el'sewhere ,-- open-heart surgery, 
"artificial heart valves nd  a r t e r y "  ' r • of has been " • First all, more progress ~ , s,-, ~" =ra f tsor ,~.  trans, qants,aprevention 
made in the last fifteen or twenty ears 
than' in all previous medical history. 
Canadian research scientists have 
played an important role in pioneering 
such outstanding advances as: 
Pacemakers to control heart rhythm; 
artery transplants to improve blood 
supply to the heart muscle; 
replacement of damaged heart valves 
by human valves; coronary care units 
in hospitals which can reduce the death 
rate of heart attack in hospital by 30 
per cent or more; surgery to correct 
one of the defects resulting in blue 
babies; Hypothermia,  technique for 
Since 1958 the Canadian public has 
contributed nearly 19 million dollars to 
the Canadian Heart Foundations to 
finance the fight against heart disease, 
primari ly through research and 
education. This is a large investment 
and the dividends hould be examined 
before deciding how much to give this 
year. 
of rheumatic heart disease, new drugs 
and techniques for treating high blood 
pressure and strokes and for reducing 
disability -- make heart research a 
most fruitful investment in the annals 
of medicine. 
It is impossible to set a value on the 
life of a human and even more im- 
possible to calculate the value of the 
lives of thousands of Canadians who 
are alive today because of the progress 
we have made in the prevention, 
diagnosis and treatment of heart and 
blood vessel disease. Nevertheless, 
surely no one would suggest hat 19 
million over 13 years is too high a cost 
for those thousands of lives. 
The dramatic decline in heart 
disease death rates since 1950-- 24 per 
cent overall -- is ample evidence that 
heart research pays off. 
Is there a better investment than a 
generous giR to your Heart Fund in 
Terrace? 
+! 
. •  , :•+ 
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"Was it wine, women,  or a PhD . . ?"  
I 
I 
GeOrge 
dream 
! 
The Editor : : 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. . -.,.. ~I L
• o o . .  . , .  y 
Dear sir: . . . . .  ' '  :~ . . . .  
l 'would l ike to" coti~eet a
wrong impression app~rihg in 
The Herald to-iinply".t'haf the 
municipal c0uneil fs0bliged to 
consult oui ~ famiiy : i-~ga~ding 
decisions :Concernid~ +Little 
Park. 
The c0'uhei[ is + elected to 
manage municipal affairs and 
I'm sure they"are aded/cated 
group.:" in a democi'acy'~hen 
you  Choose~ public .•life -. 
criticism i s  the•price ~dU ~pay. 
ASia meh~ber of:thb Little 
family, I no tloubt feel more 
strongly than some people bout 
the park. When I oppose'Use of
the park as the arena site I d o so 
not as  a: family objection but 
rather asa  Terrace' ~reSident. 
In my oplniun, it is mi~use~cf a 
potentially beautiful park - '6ur 
public park. My reasons •were 
stated before ' -  tace'of ~arking 
space, inev i tab le ,  traffic 
congestion arid Waste ofa lovely 
view area. r am not alone in 
opposing thischoice~ "arid, in- 
deed, e~/en the council Was 
• dividedon'the issue'.. " . . .  . 
I favor Riverside Park as a 
• mdre  suitable location. 
Repeatedly we.hear  vague 
" rumors;about.. . this 'being a 
• temporary"site: ' What'are they 
mutteri~/g about? If the council 
has some definite information 
concerning ti)is, they should tell 
' the'public: At the rate:Victoria 
:::::.::..':::.::-::::::::::::::::::: y  :  O P I N I O N  ~:!:i:i:i:.~:i:.~:i:.::.::.::!:...:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.+:~:i:!:.~:!:!:.:~:::!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: is replacing our unsafe::bridges 
on Highway 16, I can't see them 
put in an alternate 'highway Reply to a C )nnecticut Yankee + loosening the purse strlngS to 
The Editor ' 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sir: 
read "A Connecticut Yankee 
looks at us" in the paper of 
February 4. 
Here a Yankee gives her 
gone following other gods of 
money, power, pride, politics 
and sex. 
We have replaced God's 
beautiful truth and extremely 
relative truth for a pot of soup 
as Esau sold his birthright o 
Jacob. And we are reaping the 
fruit of our labor. 
What is truth? What is sane? 
opinion about Terrace. She likes What is love? What is peace? 
it here. But there are many What is wisdom? Who are you? 
small-minded people. She feels What am I? Where did you 
one must not get trapped by come from? Where are you 
parachial concerns. Peop le  going? 
should get together and cure all. R~/ise the taxes Bennett says. • 
• the ills as Y~fik~,~ do a~ ~ "  ~+~l~a l~.~d i i~e  i?~ 
We must all Idle' the:., Indiffn~: p~lle'~a156ut a'~.ago.;,~' t~. 
and the unemployed,.Dd away~ .~, ,Let's get drunk the majority 
with waste and all become says because we want to drown 
our troubles. 
Crazy men crazy! t l 
Now what does an average 
man do to cure his ills? 
May  I make a modest but 
intelligent proposal? 
Let us first of all believe the 
whole Bible is handed down by a 
universal, forever living, all 
' present, allloving but also stern 
judge of heaven and earth, the 
Spirit of God. 
He tells us bring all your 
troubles, trials and temptations 
on the foot of our risen and 
assended Lord Jesus Christ. In 
the full assurance that he has 
redeemed his complete world. 
He died for us, for our sons (We 
don't need a M.L. King to do 
this) that whoever believeth in 
him shall• be clean before the 
Almighty God, createor of 
heaven and earth and you and 
me. 
Dear Ga.vle and Nadine, it is 
no problem to rake up 
problems. We must admit they 
Martin Luther King's to f ight 
for a just cause. 
Right under her writing is 
Nadine Asante. She asked what 
is sane. Following are a row of 
incidents which should shake 
our basic human foundation. 
Because they all cry for drastic 
reforms. 
I personally pity the younger 
generation as a whole. Handed 
down to them on a platter is the 
head of John the Baptist. Just 
like when the Son of God walked 
the earth 2,000 years ago and 
shook the foundation of the 
establishments with truth he 
brought and taught us from 
heaven. So are our young 
people, students, Indians, 
unemployed, old age, small- 
minded preachers, churches 
without salt, lodger without 
God. 
MI of us shake. But this time 
not because we hear the truth 
and suffer because of the truth. 
But because all of us have 
In y vi • Bears'murdered' 
The Editor +~=department allows him a 
iThe Terrace Herald, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sir: 
'I still dig my PET' 
certain amount of gas for his 
car and the amount was 
possibly used up. ' "+ 
• Beyond a reasonable doubt  
the game laws in BC are the 
worst in Canada s the season is 
too long. The month of October 
should be 10ng enough. Also the 
use of planes and snowmobiles 
should not be used for sporting 
game or taking out hunters as 
this has devei0ped into a vicious 
racket.. " 
Again I wish to mention that 
as they did about Lapland..,- 
maybe not as  much. . .most 
were aware of Lapland's. 
reindeers. 
But no more. The world 
came over to play in our yard 
during ~ Expo but when Expo 
ended we didn't re-enter our 
igloos of anonymity.. 
TRENDY TRUDEAU ! 
We elected aPrime Minister 
who rides elephants, in India, 
skiis in the Rockies, high- 
• divers in the-Caribbean; does 
Indian dances in the North 
West Territories; hitches 
himself+to a~,pedicart .in'4n- 
d0nesia, enter ta ins  .movie 
stars and swears at protesting 
truck drivers'in their own four 
lettersin our own capital city, 
Isn't it more fun being a 
Canadian now than it was 
before Trudeau was our prime 
minister? 
First Expo did it and now 
Pierre is focussing the lens of 
international ttention on us 
nondescript Canadians as 
people who can do their thing. 
Whether you're pro Liberal, 
Conservative, NDP, or 
Socred, the like or dislike of 
Trudeau goes• beyond party 
politics. Whether you admire 
or distain his official actions 
there is a.lot of man left Over 
about whom to argue. 
Former  Canadian Prime 
Minsters Lester Pearson and 
John Diefenbake could both be 
classed'~ .:. as  honorable L 
states;men but shomehow they' 
Castro with his cocky defiance 
of the giant at his front door; 
Haile Selassie the tiny leader 
of Ethiopia With his claimed 
decendency from the Queen of 
Sheba; .Niki Kruschev of shoo- 
pounding fame; and the 
magnificent Queen SMote of 
Tongo who almost stole the 
show during Queen,  
Elizabeth's coronation; but 
most other politicians im- 
mediately past or present 
except he tyrannical ones are 
• not worth writing about. 
• But Pierre and the others 
mentioned have some sort of 
personal " and +. secret 
knowledge ofwhere they're at 
and a flair for being there. ' 
' WISHY.WASHY 
I wish to reply herewith to the 
letter of January 28 by Vic 
Bryant living at the Nass Camp. 
Bryant deserves credit for 
being responsible for the 
reserve which was named a 
park for the protection of goats 
and other game in the Nass 
District. 
are too big for us to solve. I also 
was a stranger in this country 
being born and raised in 
Holland during the depression 
and secondWorld War. We love 
this country and its people 
because it belongs to the same 
He will return soon to judge the 
living and the dead. Our job is 
to spread the good news and 
wait patiently for his return 
after we have suffered a little 
while. 
May the Spirit' of our Lord 
In regards to the murder of there are a: number of men 
the six grizzly bears in the Nass ' trapping in the' vicinity of 
Camp area may I ask Bryant or Terrace who don't have to trap 
others a t  the Nass Camp why as, they are receiving large 
~- '+ ",o,, tell the actual truth r Salaries: Two of them being bou't'~o~'~v some of the grizzly i~. very I prominent church 
bears:were killed? ~:~inembers 'And when they 'are 
Is it noLtrue that one of the !:iSinging and praying there 
bearswas hot and wounded by p0tmibly .may be an  animal in 
a man using alshot gun? Also is their .!raps.dying a crude and 
it not true that one was •shot '.,~ llngermg aeam. ~I me gooa 
"Lot can see and hear these using the headlights of.a'piekup, ' :  ~d( , . !  ,.~ 
especially when it involves 
privateproperty, CNR property 
as Well as municipal property. 
• . . . .  , 
Tell us mgrc! 
Mrs. Co0pei', I 'm sure did not 
intend to infer that myt,father, 
the late George Little, was a 
cold¢ hardheaded businessman. 
But to me, that is how it r~ads: 
Dad cameto Terrace m ~Iarch 
1905 and took up the+townsite. 
He gave the CNR 50 acres ,and 
today they need every-inc~ pf it. 
I do not  dispute that~the' law 
demanded certain areas be set 
heavenly father we love. Jesus Christ bless you all solve 
We have 14 or more different all your problems as he does 
churches in Terrace and I am a mine. 
member of one of them. May I 
advise you to lift up your souls L. Vanderkwaak 
above all our troubles and 3309 Sparks Street 
communewiththeSpiritofGod. Terrace aside as park land. He gave 
more than the law required. 
' Dad could set, asidd these- 
. . . . . .  " : " '  ' • tparcels and~4e~ "[h~rn.+0t but 
• !instead he cleared the la-~d and ~b,  0 i~ . i ? ; '  +1  ~ '~"V ' ) :  , ;  .:,,~+ d'+, ~. :~o .~L.~i','s ~c i iV , ' ,~ l [~]  ~,+JT No th in g . . . .  wrong i withonly couple of horses t o a  
help him; .he pulled the.stumps 
: drained add levelled'the area 
with +unions' providing apark for affto enjoy. When I was a child the upper 
a rea  hnsted, swings;:, picnic 
The Editor Higher wages are not the sole tables and: a hexigon ,shaped 
Terrace Herald reason for inflation. Industry is bandstand. The area abounded 
Terrace, B.C. getting a terrific profit on all with wild flowers. ~' ', In. the late  t940's when, the 
consumer goods. They can 
Dear Sir: raise prices any t ime without town really at.fitted to grow and 
I wish to make a few corn- negotiations or complying a obviously': land valu~ "+ were 
ments about your column "Our rising rapidiy~ he gave ~the site contract agreement. We union 
Opinion" in the February 1 , members have to fight like hell for Terraee's first hospita.i -- 
Herald. to get an insignificant pay raise now "Flynn Apartments." ~' 
Your opening sentence shows and, thanks to our wonderful He gave the town a~ library 
site-- now"Time Cleaners." He that you are ignorant of current provincial mediation corn- 
affairs. The constituancy .of missioner, risk getting nothing gave ten acres to, the',School 
Atlin does not include Prince whatever if an agreemnt goes to Board. at RiVerside School and 
he gave the municipality the 
Rupert. William Murray them'for final settlement, adjoining area where: the 
(Speakerof the House) is MLA + In your final paragraphyou 
for Prince Rupert riding, say tlmt labor' should push for original ,Civic Center  was 
You speak of "power hungry,' shorter working hours and located. He also sold the Royal 
union leaders trying to fatten weeks in order to boost the Canadian Legion their site at a" 
their wallets from dues paid by.  economy. You must be very very nominalcost to help the m 
the working man, and sitting in naive or else haven't a clue get started. • ' '" ':' Through ~the year~he:gave plush offices.. Have you ever about f inancial matters. 
taken time to look into the office Reducing working hours with this town much, but imost':im- 
of an average industrial the same tal~e-h0me pay would portant, he gave of himself.,i He 
was the founding :father of.this 
manager and see what kind of a involve less production for the town he loved so dearly. The 
set-up he has? They sit there same cost. This would certainly, aim was.always to'aid I#ogress. 
like kings, giving orders and not help the economy in any .... George Little's determination 
sur/ounding themselves with way, anddedication showed,~prae- 
assistants who do the work for +If+you are thinking the same ticability.and yes,:sentiment, a 
lhem. A union leader has far way. as management does, and 
more feeling and concern for " hope to reduce the hours in,a great deal"of sentimenU . 
the worker than a rbasinesS work day or week with  a Yours'truly, .' ' : ,'+ 
proportionate r ductmn i  l~ke- (Mrs.) Edith +Kowinsky:: '. : ' , 
home pay, you should come out : ., ,,. .... ~ .+,~.~ 
of your smoke cloud and'get " ... :~ ~:,:+::', : +:,. :'Ji;, 
back to rea l i ty . . /  . . . . .  CENTENNIALMEMO :. 
+ " ' . . . .  ::. Burns. Lake+was first', nd~hed 
Yours truly, ' + ~ ~ Burnt I.~l~e b~au~e ~ih~, 'first: 
Donald 'Cooper. : • ' explore~'s found the :~,egicn 
4819 Lazelle' , " : ,, blackened, by a. fores~+fire~ Its 
Terrace , i,. : "histol'y datds.from ~18~8 B[ ' " ~ ~ ' [ 
manager has for his. staff. ' 
While you are at it, why not 
check into the salary paid to a 
union officer and compare it 
with a similar jobin industry? 
You would be surprise d at how 
low these salaries are for the 
responsibilities and work in- 
volved. 
In the pre-PET era we Canadians may still be at night? And was not the Twin men singing and praying, then 
laced.the charisma of Pierre Canadians weren't exactly River Equipment used to pick he"can amo see me ammos • 
Trudeau." marching down the middle of ' " . . . .  ' stodgy but then we weren't . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 is-ues up and place a bear and two dyingi f l  theircrude traps. " me roun m must vztn + BORING ," ck haul'them : Therefore I assume these + . . ,exaetly much 0f anything else -~uncr-,,-, mo+,~, -o tonvm eubslnadumptru , ,. . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
:iTake a. quick g!ance.arouna +either... Our international , '~.~;~?:'~:,"+'t~onofV'"~i'na'~h~i~h :i.:to!the garbage dump after they' men won, t^get Amrougn ' ~ne • 
me wona anu mere haven t public'+relatiOns'was noor ,,---~v6,,~?. __±,_ ,=,~.^ "~e l 'b  murdered? ' uo!a.en uaLyo ~,., - ~:,~--.+ =.. 
wa~ omy a ~ew year~ uvm+u,= ula not ~e na  mere as been too many attention- because prior to 1961 most of . . . . . .  . . . .  - If the bears were bothering wo . PPY. .  . . . .  ;" bUt at least we now nave a ' e is no tra in Is not tnelr demanding political leaders in the  rest of tile World thought ,+ . .i ? . . .  i .... =_ '~'i, people at the camp Why didn t filer PP g . .  . ~i lasclnating, cosmopoutaa any country.,.most have been ~ iweiived in igloos and crept out + ' - .  " • "-~ + +~ . . . . . . .  . . . : ,k: ,  they inform the gauze warden at true god'money~ If n.ot.wnY are !/,! . 
aura m smnuiness; oe ~am + ~att bulk :~i~heht~b~'brl~ht as .2"::~+.~.~ ,~.~.+~,.~, .+~ ~',iii,~,~,~'f -~c~twae therels thepessibility" ~i'i. L ..~, : .o + +~'' :'~, ~ ;;i' ' 
with his uncompromisingly , our collective~emonalit~es, :?..:.+,,.,,,~+ ...... : ;,z.:. ~_~..~.^..,~ ,+. of the w#rden not being,~able to ,:-spa, ce~+ ~ . . . .  ~.-.~ ,+,~..,++:.:,b~,~,, 
, . . . . . .  : Canada~. .on  ,yean . .  ~+: ,,,~., ~ d . . . .  ~ ,~ , r~n in  ~ou~:  ,:~,S, .,,,.+., ... , . . . . . . . .  ~ .... .,t, • , .  . +~ +,.,-~,~, ..,,:,,~ 
' . . . . .  ' " "  ~"  " ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  "~ "!, :+:~~)'j~b+,'',P~'`''.+'+++''+'!~ ...... +:~,~tnltl ~I d .the,-el~a 'game ~t. ,D,.,MaoI~n ............ , ~ ~,...~,~,.. .... mlulnted as .far. as,Qudmc;-.:++People!m+a-q~kLa~t+us.+.++.;eO+t+.to+,+.+,++<+~+ ' -.+ , + ,++ . + ~ ~.  + . . . . .  P: . . . . .  ~,+. + +'  ' " " " : ' " + m . . + ' " q + 
' " " ,  : ? 'G+'+;  +r ~+ ; " ' f l ,  " :4~" + ' '+f ' ,  .1  +" + ' 5 ' ' ,  T.P+ +,++'~ ~ , " , += ~ +" . + . . . .  + +t ' ffi ~ r V " m , + ' :1 + ' + " + " + ' "  +~ , = = ' '  ~ . . . .  + I ' , ' + ' * = = . + = + ~ __  + " = 
: + ' ~ . i + .+ , ' + (  + .  ' + + " " • • ! "  ~ '+ " + , " " . .  ; '+  ~ ' + ' " • '~+ ( . 
' ' , X ' • " . ? " ' " " ' + , • . ' ,  ' + # 
, + . . . .  , • . , . . . .  + 
+ : . . .  ! ': :.'+ . . . .+ .  +: . . , : .~ :  ' , :  + . .++ ..: '; ~y.+i~+: . . : :  . . . . . .  : .+  . . . . .  ;: . . . .  : +. . . . . . . .  . . . .  
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- -  +Col umn +" d + + " '  . . . .  ' ' ' " ' " '  " % + . . . . .  ' " ' " ' +' " '+ ' " " ' 
++ + + +  +by Ron Thody 
• ., • . 
~ere  is a week set aside nationalities,, races and 
ea~ year for us ~, ho~u~y,  ~igions, we must f~d the 
look upon each other as supreme joy ~ psace within 
brothers. It 's, cal led, • ourselves fh~t in the highest 
na~t ura~i ly ,  '~nbugh,  communion of all. 
Bro~erh~d Week. . i . . . . .  Brotherhoed week'bri~s to 
Later. fl~s monthPremier mi~ the gentle prayer of St. 
W.A.C.'Bennett~ll m~e the F ranc is  of Asissi written 
official ~roclamatiqn of, the ': m.any hundreds of years ago.. 
s~cial  week, sponsored by .  It.is known, simply, as the 
the Canadian Council . o f  'Prayer ~ St. Francis.' • 
Christians and Jews.  ' It reads: 
But it's a pity that only One "Lord, ~ make me an in- 
week. is set  aside w~n we s~ument o f  Your Peace... 
sho~d be considering our- Where there is ~e~ let 
love; for it is in gi~ng that we 
receive; it is in pardoning that 
we are pardoned, and it is in 
dying that 'we are bern to 
E~rnal+ Life. Amen."  
St. Francis's prayer has 
~ways  moved me .to con- 
~mplation. 
• It matturs not what religion 
.I am, nor what religion you 
are. 
The~swect, pure and gentle 
words of St. Francis transcend 
church ~f~atian; for they are 
for ~e  athiest and agnostic, as 
selves brothers and sisters for 
52 w~ks of the year, +all the " 
years of our live~ . . . . . .  
I could write" a lot  of 
platitudes about brotherh0od, ' 
But .it's a l l  been said before. 
Just happens that •some of us 
don't.. 'share .in brotherly love 
~1 the time. We're too caught 
up in the fight for surreal  of 
the fitt~t. 
Yet before there can be 
peace:i~ the business world, 
the+ market place, among ' 
different nations and 
me sow love;: 
where there : is  in ju ry ,  
pardon; . 
• Where there is doubt, fnith~, 
Were there is despair, hope;, 
Where ~ere is darkness, 
+light; ' 
Where there is sadness, 
joy." 
It continues: 
"O Div~e Master, ~ant  
• at I may seek not so much to 
be consoled as ~ console; to 
be understood as to un- 
ders~nd: to be loved~ns to 
well as for Chris~an or Jew. 
Or.,.fur anyone in any wa~ 
. of' l ife .be it businessman, 
logger, lawyer, 'physician or 
housewife. 
Brotherhoed week a's~ us t~. 
• ~se above our ~t~ ~tre~,  
jealousies, self-motivated 
materialism and to look upon 
each other as we W0~d God. 
A simple smile. A generous 
deed. Trust. Love. Faith in " 
each other. That's 
brotherhood. It should be a 
year-round thing. 
ALAN WATTS:, 
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Anglic,  n 'Guru' I;R • ES$+SOCKS 
Can' anorda ined Anglican 
mimster and college dean find 
ha~iness in a new l~e...on a 
deserted ferryboat in a 
California har~r?  
Alan Watts did. 
And in the process, he has 
turned out nine boo~, dozens of 
radio and television programs, 
innumerable lectures and 
ess.ays, and a continous flow of 
ideas of awesome virtuosity and 
vast influence. 
Now ~, DK Watts is surely 
the most influential public 
philosopher of our age. 
He has been a principal in- 
fluence on two decad~ of 
Mienated young people, from 
the "Beat" generation of the 
1950s to that of t~ay. 
And beginning Sunday, 
Feb.21 at 2 pro. CFTK-TV will 
present the great author- 
teacher-philosopher in a 
stimulating new five-part 
series, Alan Wat~ on Li~ng. 
A CBC Vancouver production, 
Man Wat~ On Li~ng is the 
result of conversations ontopics 
of Dr. Watt '  choice, with his 
wife Jane and,a group of young 
adul~ and professors from the 
two universities in Vancouver. 
MONTAGE 
The first p rogram is a 
montage o f  characteristic 
"Watticisms" on subjects uch 
as Here, the question of Whether 
Dr. Watts is simply trying to 
gather disciples: :~
The following week, on Feb. 
28,Dr. Watts tells of his belief 
that Westerners are only now 
recognizing that an awareness 
of our identity with nature is at 
the very root of the problem of 
ecology. 
He tells us that the absence of 
this awareness among 
technological ly  advanced 
societies now threatens all life 
on earth; thus, what is basically 
an ancient idea becomes very 
modern. 
SOCIAL CRITIC 
On March7, we see Dr. Watts 
in the role of social critic, 
dealing with the fundamental 
dilemna for the Western en- 
thusiast of oriental philosophy-- 
a difficult thing even for him. 
_ His comments stand out: "We 
need to become vividly aware of 
our ecology," he says, "of our 
interdependence and virtual 
identity with a]l other forms of 
life which the divisive and 
emboxing methods of our 
current way of thought prevent 
us from experiencing. 
For our radically misnamed 
'material ist ic'  society must 
above all cultivate the love of 
material, of earth, air and 
water, of mountains and 
forests, of excellent food and 
imaginative housing and 
clothing, and of cherishing 
artfully erotic contac~ between 
human bodies." 
BURDEN OF WORLD 
It has been said of Dr. Watts' 
~ilosophy that it is not a way of. 
evasion, but of ear~ing 0n+ 
wherever we happen, to 
without imagining that the 
,burden of the world is ours. On 
and'  dean • at the American 
Academy of Asian Stu~es in 
~n Francisco. He'd left the 
church seven years previously, 
in what he described as "a spirit 
• of rebellion". 
As he once explained, "I left 
the church not because it 
doesn't practice what it 
preaches, but because it 
preaches." This is a key to his 
course since then. 
Dr. Watts worries at the 
growing destructiveness of our 
culture, and despairs of 
changing it by preaching at it. 
"After all the essence of Zen 
is to trick us into illumination 
while we are intellectually off- 
guard," he notes. 
- In this new series, you wi|| 
hear him descri~ his alter- 
native to preaching: 
"Somehow, by entra inment,  
by charm, to show ~ople how to 
llve a joyous life." T~is has 
been hL~' goal aH along. 
Man faces 
3 charges 
A 26 year 01d man pleaded 
guilty to two out of three 
charges laid agmnst him when 
he appeared in court Monday 
morning. 
Raymond Guns pleaded 
guilty to having a blood-alcohol 
level in excess of .~ and was 
fined $3~. He also pleaded 
guilty to-  driving while 
sus~nded and was fined a 
further $1~. 
But he pleaded not gmlty to 
the third charge-of ~iling to 
remain at the scene of an ac- 
cident and is to appaar in court 
in March. 
The charges followed an 
accident in The Terrace Hotel 
~rking lot Saturday night. 
One Size f i ts .  
10-12 Asstd.  Co lours  ,r "88 
/ 
Driver 
i , ' o  
LADIES  
Watch 
,,DAY+ 
, , ,  ,your 
• . . ' , ,  
eyes 
Hundreds of Canadians have 
a disease that causes blindness 
and don't even ~ow it. 
In an interview for White 
Cane Week, George Gibbs. 
Skecna District A@ninistrator 
for the Canadian National In- 
stitute for the Blind, urged 
everyone over 35 to ~ke a test' 
for glaucoma when they see an 
eye do~tor. 
"Glaucoma is pai~ess," he 
said, "and can des~oy our side 
~sion a little at a time, day in 
day out." 
Figures just released for the 
year 1969 show that 2,033 
Canadians lost their sight. 
Of that num~r  224 or 11 per 
cent :of.. ~e  to~l became blind 
•rough glaucoma. 
SAD PART 
"The said part of it is that the 
majority of ~em co~d still 
have good usef-I vision if they 
~d discovered glaucoma in 
time," the CNIB man said. 
Once detected, he said, the 
condition can be stopped in its 
~acks ,by the use of drops 
prescribed to suit the patient 
and applied in an easy way from 
a s imple plastic bottle. If 
~ low~ to continue unchecked, 
blindness eventually occurs. 
Gibbs said that although the 
disease"is often ~inless, there 
are a f~w warning.signals that 
let a person know it's time for-a 
check-up. 
Spec~c!ea, even new ones, do 
not seemto help. You at times 
OF THE 
WEEK" 
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behind HOOVER 
j ELECTRIC 
Contrary to the inference that 
a Terrace Transfer truck driver 
left the scene of an accident last 
week on H i ,way  16,. The 
HerOd re~rts that the two men 
involved in the t~t ruck  ac- 
HOOVER 
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s+ ++,  or h+os , on+,hebe+ +o+ " .  ++ +, 
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. , . . . .~ews  ..,,,.,,m,,.,.,....,,..,.m.,..,mm, 
BY PEGGYPHOENIX 
Happy Birthday wishes are 
being sent along to Shelley 
Skarsen, Gall Skarsen, Robin 
Gubler and Patricia Nelson. 
Laurel Swidrowick is a 
patient in Mills Memorial 
Hospital. 
Mrs. B. Parfitt has returned 
home following here stay in the 
hospital recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Van- 
dergucht of Kofoed Road have 
moved to the Nass Camp this 
past week with their two 
children Matthew and Jana. 
Mr. Vandergucht is employed 
with Twin River Timber and his 
wife Judy enjoyed her work as 
Secretary of the Terrace 
Branch Old age Pensioners. 
P. Crowder of Terrace and E. 
Jurak of Prince Rupert are in 
Vancouve this week on a 
business trip. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Chapdelaine 
and family have moved to 
Prince George from Terrace 
where they had been residents 
for the past two years. 
B. Richards has returned 
from a business trip to Prince 
Rupert this week. Richards is 
the Regional Field Executive 
for the Boy Scouts of Canada, 
resident of Terrace. 
Fish cut 
s l i ces  
Livel ihood 
The Canad ian  F i sh ing .  'TheDavmPlan~a_nn_o.u.nced 
Company has  jo ined B.C. lsat~ cte~ e ctehm p e ~ 5~Y ~v ~ ~/1~  
Packers  in reduc ing  the would start buying commercial 
number  of boats  f rom its 
sa lmon f leet,  deal ing a 
hard  b low to Ind ian  
f i shermen.  
Operat ions  manager  
for  Canf i sco ,  Norm 
Chr i s tensen ,  sa id  the  
company intends to t ie up 
18 giUnetters,  12 of which 
are  operated  by Ind ian  
f i shermen.  
He made the  an-  
nouncement  a t  the  
N ishga  Tr iba l  Counc i l  
Convention he ld  in New 
salmon fishing vessels after 
April this year and retiring 
them from the ~ndustry. The 
money from increased license 
fees will go into the fund for the 
'buy-back' program. Com- 
mercial salmon fishing licenses 
have been hiked from $10 to $100 
and $200, depending on the size 
and use of the vessel. 
Guy Williams, president of 
the Native Brotherhood of B.C. 
said the only solution ac- 
ceptable to the Indian fisher- 
mefi is if the number of licenses 
remain 'as is' for the next ten 
years to give the young Indian a 
chance to learn some other kind 
A iyansh dur ing  a pane l  of livelihood. 
d iscuss ion of the federa l  "Those that are presently 
depar tment  of f i sher ies  years, fishing The will retire number in of ten Indian or so 
l icense l imi tat ion  p lan fishermen will automatically 
and  sa lmon cannery  come down by drop-outs", he 
c losures,  both of which said. 
e f fec t  many Nat ive  'WON'TDOGOOD' 
He later added "The 'buy- 
j i shermen. .= 4 ~ . . . . . .  back' planwtilttot do the Indian ~ 
~. N.K. (Sonny) Nelson, 
manager of B.C. Packers, said fishermen any good because 
that his company had reduced their boats are equity boats and 
its fleet by 125 gillnet vessels mostly owned by the corn- 
from the 2,000 in operation panics." 
along the coast. Of the 125 beats Indian fishermen are sup- 
Cut, 64 are operated by Indian posed to be protected from 
changes in the industry by the 
fishermen. Indian Fishermen's Develop- 
DROPPING SEINERS merit Board. Bill McKay, vice- 
B.C. Packers is also dropping president of the council, 
26 seine beats which will effect suggested that terms of 
17 Indians. reference of the IFDB be 
Nelson denied that the broadened inorder to be of real 
decision to cut these boats was 
made in order to sell the boats assistance toIndian fishermen, 
to the government under the in view of the increasing 
terms of fisheries minister Jack restrictions of the Davis Plan. 
Davis 'buy-back' plan. The Assistance program was' 
He said, "This move is implemented in 1968 for a five 
necessary because of the hard year period. Tom Rothrie, 
facts of economies. There are representing the Board from 
too many fishermen chasing too Vancouver, sa id  "The Board 
only does what it's told to do. We 
few fish. 
"Those operations involved must go to the ministers for the 
are marginal fishermen, men fina! say." 
who have not proved to be McKay queriedthe statement 
responsible in the past and who made by Jack Davis during a 
have worked up large debts meeting last year with the 
with the company." IFDB in Vancouver promising a 
added tha Nelson . . . .  $5-million injection of funds to 
for me commg predicat!ons combat the problems of new 
season are poor.. , fishing restrictions. 
Referring to me company s 
policy of loaning money to But Rothrie said "We haven't 
fishermen to be paid,out of the heard anymore about it. I think 
catch, Nelson, said, We have itwasjustacaseoftheminister 
made foolish investments in the of fisheries spending the 
vast and we're not going to do minister of Indian affairs 
.~ . . _  . . , '  thm anymore, money. , 
Coins.  bucket fu l  
o f  t roub le  
A plastic ice fl t cream pail hiscar and returned brie y o 
filled with $180 in coins was the hotel. 
stolen from a parked car When he went back to the 
Tuesday morning., car, the money was missing. 
The juvenile girls have been He phoned Terrace RCMP 
arrested in connection with who circulated a warning 
the theft, about the money: 
The coins were in a car Two juvenile girls were 
belonging to Charles Stewart, later arrested as they were 
a barman at the Lakelse trying to change the coins to 
Hotel. " i ;•  bills. Police recovered 1105 of 
• When Stewart Closed up the the money. The rest, police 
hotel lounge about 12:25 a.m. said, had been circulated' 
Tuesday, he took the rolled among friends Of the girls. 
c01ns f rom the cash register  The young thieves will be 
nndput them inaplast ic  pail. dealt with by Juvenile 
i SCewartthen put the coins in authorities. 
Cars +hit i Thi " s thief 
head on n ~ was rolli g 
A Prince Rupert man parked 
Tw0.cars met ~ hesd-on on his carin Ter~race and returned 
::Cedar C~'cscent Sunday. to find two tires missing. 
The tires were tied to the roof :: RCMP blame a narrow road 
(Wi~/,hi .~}+ .show bdnks for the. 
::ibceid~tit~+,.: - . ,  
i:' The e~rs,driven by Edward 
,Wells andThornas ~ Mollanga.of 
~rerrace, received a total of $800 
~, , .ages. ;  * • . .  i 
~/. Wells'reportedchest injuries./ 
Ne!ther ~iver  was Charged.. 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
: THURSD,#,Y,: FEBRUARY 11, tm" 
or the car Owned by Ole Mendel. 
• RCMP said a rope had been 
Cut ~wltha knife and the tires 
stolenlrom the vehicle parked 
'on South Kalmit. ' ' " + ' 
' The German-made tires were 
'valued at: $50.. Police are' in-.,+ 
vestigating. 
uNNINGHAM SALE DAYS / ~i  Feb. 1it~ I to 13th: 
' L -  
• , • 
SHOP NOW +AT THESE LOW, LOW I.PRICES! 
"4.; 
SUAVE .... ¢% 
Shampoo ~ '~"  ~ ~  
MAINS 
77 c ,oto, o., 
12 oz. . or 
ROWNTREES 
BLACK MAGIC 
CHOCOLATES 
Your  Choice 
l - lb.  box. Reg. 2.50 
SUAVE 
Hair Spray 
77 
ioo, 7 7  c 
emch 
BRIGHT SIDE ' . Moir,, ! Smlles'n Chuckles 
Shampoo Chocolate Filled 
i i t~  1 19  VALENTINE HEARTS 
~ ++?fr+o~m a im up ~ 
Shop Cunn inghams ~- -~, 'U  
Ext ra  Dry  ':,. ARRID Spray  ~j  for all your ~*'~" Valentine ~ .~..~" 
Deodorant ~ Needs!~~ ~, 
~ CLAIROL 97 c ; i  , Kindness 5 swing 
, Hair Setter 
Special  for  Valentines,, 
!!~ VASELINE i - I 77 
°"  + • ! 
5 Heat  Cur lers  
il With pmnp 1 , ""~ "~oner  i 37 ~ With FRElr, Tin of 
~ size " 
.... "/ New 18-oz. x, ~,~,~--~ Heat  Act ivated  
DESERT FLOWER ,~ 
]~l.yd and Lotion |~  
Shtdt+pY~rr~;:es~ ~nl)eedisdly 
~i' Bath Beads ~ U~SH ' 
~ . r t 1 9 " { Co'o'"e )
~=:~ z6oz. i a  by Dana j 
! FACELLE : -  --- : ; =" - i : ~ "  
ROYALE TISSUE .' ,~.i 
]Via. Size w~d~, o~ Wh,~ 
' ' T~)r~e pink, Yenow, Ubm Y ' " " 
75 169  "+*+- ' *+"  /+:  ..... '"c CU INOHAM6 
• , . . . . . .  .'~,:,:' i,*', ~ : - " 
' + ~ ' :~ S~'~- P +=l jO  P iNG ~'  il I~TZoOA~E CENTER :* 
• F ° , , . ,  
LAVORIS 
Mouthwash 
• " C 
BAYER 
Aspirin 
200s 
11 o9 
BAYER .Children's 
Asp,r,n ~ i 
A- - - -  r~|  i ,77  c I 
++ 
• ANTIPHLOGISTINE " 
• ....... ~ A 535 Rub 
~ ~  .....  . i ,  
2 oz.  . m  
SL, M .MINT °~o~ "* ., 
Reduc, ng Plan : "[~,+..21_ 
It,t .... :-I1 
- I s9  I 
• ' _ - " 'T l 
~ FIGURE AID- 
~-~. i  Diet Product , '  
87 
DEVILBISS ROOM 
*Humidifier " 
114, ,  
• Gives.off cool vapo l .  
• I1 ' -  " 
73 LOCATIONS ''I f 
• .. ,>'.~': 2"; ~, ~ ~ ' ~. 
635~726i 
r 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  y 
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' .Emotion ' and non- tempting' to air, un- Speaking ab.out he restrie- can 0pefier Indi'an." the convention by reading out this permit..." i . 
chalance faced each deretand'and solve their ' tlons put on Indian fishermen he James Conner, •District ] the policy .and .permit He explained how one man 
other Friday when the various problems, said,"We'ren0tthedeplete'rsof Conservation Officer for the regulations for home con- had traveled 40miles to Alice 
eha  " the salmon, damn it we're Depai'tment:of Fisheries, read sumption by Indian fiahermen. Arm to get fish for the winter 
Nonchalance problems of Indian not,..it's p~ivate companies and statistics of fish • caught by 'Basically Indians may "apply but a guard would not allow him on 
. . . . . .  ~ Indian fishermbn i that area under permit o catch iJsh for .to fish because he had no per- f i shermen were  part of officials lnvited to industries; . . . . .  . . 
discqssed at the Nishga the cmvention who'were "Don't point he finger af us for 1970. iThe figures Sounded .~himself'and his: family. The .imit. : . ' 
We're lust a few iittle ~uvs who tormidible until Gesnell asked : Department can limit the area. :~ He was forced to.return and 
Tribal, CounCil ~ Con-. asked to explain certain catch 'a few little fish ~I~ere we him to work Out the averageper~ : itime and method of fishing and • travel 90 miles to princeRupert 
venfionheld at  the village policies and regulations, are very neaeeful ~uVs When per~on.~ This came down to the fish cannot be sold. " to buy the' $2permit. 
of New.' Aiyansh. James G0snell,' chief coun- you come right ~ clown to" roughly one and one half fish . Chester; Benson," chief Connor's response to this was, 
Emotion on the part of seller for the village• of New* statistics you won't find we tak(. ~ per person per month . ' ,  i i :~;ceunsellor Of Kincolith, said• "You .have.i to :dbide by the 
Indian spokesmen at- Aiyansh, set  the tone of the . very much. The Indian now isa Co,.nor began his address to" "My people do not agree with re gmauons" . . . .  
• . meet ing .  " , . . . • * -  • . tsenson asxect if it was 
" ' possible to get the Depart- 
KILLER WHALE, Wolf, Raven and' Eagle 
Tribes make up the Nishga people of the Nass 
Valley. A 'copper head', depicting the four 
Tribes. was presented toRev. D.W. nambidge. 
Bishop of Caladonia, after he had officially 
ment's '0K 'by  telephone but 
Connor replied "It is not our 
policy"...the man would have to 
travel the 90 miles to Prince 
Rupert. 
Percy Tait from New Aiyansh 
~questioned not being able to 
barter the salmon caught. 
"We weren't able to earn a 
living such as white man. We 
have to use natural resources. 
Now we are restricted more and 
more. After the fishing season 
we have to rely on welfare/' 
But, Conner said, "This is the 
way the regulations are. You 
can't barter it, sell it or give it 
away." 
• Chief counsellor for Green- 
ville, Bill MeKay, said "Salmon 
• is our birthright...it is our ham 
and eggs." 
Benson asked what Would 
happen if the supermarkets 
were only opened from 3 to 4 
p.m. one day a week and said, 
"the time given on my permit I 
opened the village of New Aiyansh at the Nishga 
Tribal Council Convention held last weekend. A
meaning of wealth, wisdom and authority goes 
with the gift and it also symbolizes sharing what 
you have with others. Here Bishop Hambidge is 
showing the copper head to Mrs. Marl' Adams 
(left), a young teacher at the N, Alyansh 
school and a member of the Wolf Tribe, and Mrs. 
Pat McMillen, who Is the Bishop's Indian mother 
belonging to rite Raven Tribe...staff photo. 
went o nice school's and yet you " Go, nell mid . "It's siek,:,-~ 
expect he Indian people to live They've Cwhite man) talten 
thel~unea$ you clo...this whole evervthin~ We've lzot and now ' 
country is sitting on a k6g 0t "" they'are t~king this. They are 
dynmmite...let's be careful nf starvingus out...the whole thing 
what we are doing to each issiek..Weean'tevenfishinour 
other." own Teeak". . .!-'. 
TWO OF THE MORE prominent members present at the 
Nishga Tribal Council Convention were Guy Williams (left),. ", 
president of the Native Brotherhood of B.C., and Frank Calder,- 
president of the Council and MLA for .the Atiin ridipg. EarHerl ~ 
the two had entertained guests at the Convention banquet by: -  
re la t ing  stories about their trip to Japan together, Williams'. 
especially kidded Calder about a Japanese girl who called him 
couldn't get a boat...If I want "Mr. Flank."...staff photo . .  
my bacon and eggs I'll frame 
the permit and loot at it 
everytime.I'm hungry. Are we 
going to stand for it? You'd t 
better change your policy." 
He continued, "We're not 
geared to bit behind esks. You 
Youths 
get 
help 
An IKdi~an Youth Organizer 
for Terrace Native Indians, has 
been appointed to the Ter ra~ 
Rtcre~t~n Commission. 
,'Z~I~ ci~~'o'ffT~rc~at~'s ~ 
this is a pilot project here is no 
dfifinite outlbie just yet. One of 
his objectives, however, will be 
to promote leadership qualities 
among young Indians in 
Terrace. 
The Provincial Government 
has granted $6,000 from the 
First Citizens Fund for the job 
hu! any money needed by 
Clayton for .any projects he 
must be .raised independently. 
Clayton said people he has 
talked to feel there is a need for 
a recreation program coor- 
dint'or. But when he asked them 
why they didn't have any an- 
swers. 
"I'm open to suggestions" he 
said. 
~Clayton, who ' started 
February 1, was born in Kin- 
eolith and since leaving high 
sch0ol in Prince Rupert has 
worked for Columbia Cellulose, 
the Department of Highways, 
and has had two months ad- 
ministrative training in the 
Department of Indian* Affairs. 
Power 
for 
• THE RCMP CREST, mounted on a mahogany plaque, was 
presented to the Nishga Tribal Council chief counselor and 
people of New Aiyansh by Staff Sgt; R.W. Nelson at the Council's 
annual convention held over the weekend, Staff Sgt. Nelson said 
the crest was a symbol of future understanding and cooperatiOn 
and would be placed in the council's chamber. He and CpL M.D, - 
Hanks were the representatives from Terrace RCMP at the 
Conventlon...staff photo 
Did you know that- 
• the air you breathe in your • housecleaning by conven- 
home is often more polluted tional methods can actually 
than the air outdoors! add to indoor air pollution! 
IlUl t l lUi l l  I-lUl llt3 
HI [ ,L  AIqD TOW FEES:  
A D U LTS $2.00 
STUDENTS $150 
CH I LD R E N $1.00 
OPEN: 
DALLY N IGHT SK I ING 7 - 10:30 P.M, 
SATURDAY &SUNDAY NOON -4:30 P.M. 
LOCATION: : 
IN DOWNTOWN TERRACE TURN AT 
LAKELSE AND ATWOOD. FOLLOW 
ATWOOD UPTO END OF BIRCH H ILL  
ROAD 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CA L:L 635.5205 
"LOVE ,THAT 
. . . . . .  . The fa~ts about air polhtion arc startling and serious. 
Nas  Reeognlzingthis, hospitaishaveforyearsusedtheone K ISS  ! i~ i~~ 
'and only sanitation system •that •effectively combats in'- i; ~ ~ ~ " 
S ' door air pollution. Developed Over 40 years ago and con, : 
tinually improved since, this sanitation system.has been 
i'. ~ /:* '- . - . proven in use wherever pttre air is a critical requirement., 
.~Superinienda.t . o"  Indian Xt is used, for example, t6CXe,n interiors on nuclear sub, ? i / :  '':': :'' ! i i ; i ~  V 
.. Affalrg fqr the Terrace District marines, rcsearchlaboratories, operating reoms and jet en!Ta il !I' u r  
ValleyG°rdonRObins°n"seystheNaSSmay have i~wei, b fore .aircraft. * Th ke go 
April  I. ~ .:': - ..... " 
~,  " . . . . .  
; Spe~ki'ng atthe l~ishga Tribal 
-Council Convention, held at the 
~lllage of Ne~ Aiyansh, hp.said 
the one third'c0ntributlon~'from 
the Nlshga Indi~nsof the NaBs 
Valle3;had alre~dyrbeen sent o 
the Treasury Board in Victoria:* 
• up th~ ebnetrdetlon f the kub~ 
station ,and power' line~is~the 
remaining i one. i, thi~d ~ 'con, 
tributt0n ~ t0 /come:  from 
Columbia. . Cellulose :. 
The  Other ~one-third. of _the 
"This identical sanitation system is availttble today, t° 
any  homeowner o apartment resident.• , " . .~  " 
GET THE FACTS NOW. Valent ine  TO The 
• according to prominent 1 
medical authority, continued • : 
_ , breathing: of,pofluted air in . . . .  ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' A  ~ -- 
the home creates a serious . . . . . . .  " . . . .  
health hamdl '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
./At pred~t somehomes in ~e 
village, ~,.have'.;:thi~li; 'd~vn 
t~enerators or are'serviced by 
TILLICUM THEATRES 
MAIL 
~• ~: / : ITH IS  ~ 
COUPON 
. . . . . . .  : 1 TODAY,_  . . . . . . .  
K & C Dis t r ibutors  Ltd. 
~ N0.S, - 45S4 - Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace;. B.C;'- Ph, 6~15.3886 
Present 
AT THE DOWNTOWNER 635-2040 
THUNDERBIRD 
DINING LOUNGE 
Now Playing 
Feb. 11, 12, 13 
THE  ONLY, GAMEi: !N TOWN,  
'~' ~ '  ~ ~:~ ~ ~,.~,'~ ; ,~ :~.~a:~.,!., ~:.3::]~/. ~,,.,~:~ ;~,~ 
STARRING EL IZABETH TAYLOR .... WARREN BEATTY 
SHOWTIME 7 P.M.  & 9:15 P.M. 
FEBRUARY13 
SATURDAY MATINEE 
KID GALLAHAD 
STARRING ELV IS  PRESLEY  
Starts Sunday 
Feb. 14, 15, 16, 17 
SHOWTIME 
11 A .M.  & 2 P.M.  
• SOME KIND OF A NUT• 
STARRING 
DICK VAN DYKE & ANGle  D ICKENSON . . . . .  
SUNDAY SHOW 9 P.M.  
FEB.  15 - 17 
SHOWTIME 7 P.M. AND9 P.M. 
• t-'~t 
' t  Forg • :Distributor. for Don et  , 
' THE RED D'OR ,, ~elue ie.d .~he ke0py 6f'y'onr ew booklet on Indoor Air Yolhtlon, ! ' ' 
, r , 
:~  :~ ' ~ For: Rese~va#ions i 
. . . .  / i : '  , r  , . 
i" 
L 
v 
_ " - ¸ 
P . . . .  " . ! "  
1 
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British Columbia skiers are 
being victimized by a common 
human frailty. It's called greed. 
Unfortunately, the victims are 
not just the current crop of 
skiers, but a generation ofmore 
skiers yet unborn. 
As long as our trees can be cut 
down with such a high return, as 
long as our land can be cut up 
and sold back to us at exorbitant 
profit- that's how long the B.C. 
public will get the dirty end of 
the stick in recreational land 
development. 
To the uniformed, sorqe of the 
ski officials' complaints must 
seem exaggerated. Most people 
look at the cot~ntless snow- 
capped mountains and they 
shrug - "What's one lost 
mountain more or less, when 
there are so manyT" What they 
don't realize is that very few 
mountains lend themselves to 
ski development. There are so 
many things involved- access to 
and up the mountain; general 
topography; grade of slope; 
exposure and weather, to name 
a few of the most important 
factors. Any one of these can 
cancel out a mountain. 
That's why there's been such 
a furore over the mutilation of 
Cypress Bowl. If there were lots 
of Cypress Bowls around, all 
within easy access of half the 
province's population, there'd 
be less cause for alarm. But 
there aren't. 
So when the ski associations 
speak out it's with the public 
interest in mind. There have 
been too many grand ideas for 
ski areas underfinanced from 
the beginning. Witness 
Garibaldi Glacier - $3.9 million 
gone down the tube, 
SQUAD PICKED 
British Columbia has named 
18 alpine and nordic skiers to its 
squad for the Canada Winter 
Games in Saskatoon, where the 
ski events begin February 17th. 
Featured as one of the biggest 
spectator events will be 
Canada's first sanctioned ual 
slalom races, with competitors 
racing on parallel courses 
against each other and against 
the clock. 
Representing B.C. in alpine 
events will be Whistler 
Mountain's Ted Astells and 
Kathy O'Sullivan, Grouse 
Mountain's Dave Ramsay, 
Kathy Young and Ann Souther, 
Kelowna's Greg Athens, Tod 
This weekend 
Hoopsters 
are  set  
to bounce 
The Terrace Men's Basket- 
ball Associations 11th Annual 
Basketball Tournament starts 
tomorrow (Friday) at 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School. 
The invitational event that 
has proved to be popular in the 
past has attracted eight teams 
from here and throughout the 
northwest. 
The two Terrace teams will 
be seeking to increase their 
tournamcnt wins to four which 
will bring them even with 
Prince Rupert's represen- 
tatives. 
The other teams involved 
include two Irom Prince 
Rupert, a single All-star team 
from Smithers and Houston, 
and one team each from 
Kitimaat Village, Aiyansb and 
Kineolith. 
ALL-STARS 
Last year's champions, the 
Terrace Retailers, do not have a 
team representative in the 
three day tourney, so Terrace 
hopes are resting on the 
Terrace All-Stars and the 
Terrace Tippers. 
Action gets underway Friday 
at 5:30 p.m. and wraps ffp with 
the finals on Sunday night. 
The first game of the test pits 
the Terrace Tippers against 
Paul's Chrysler of Prince 
Rupert and at 7 p.m. the 
Terrace all-Stars go against he 
Aiyansh Athletic Club. 
The other two: games of the 
first evening feature the 
Kitimaat Village squad against 
The Sons of Kincolity at, 8:30 
p.m. and the final games, sees 
the Crest All-Stars from Prince 
Rupert locking horns with the 
Houston-$mithers All-Stars. 
AWAIT OUTCOME 
The outcome o! Friday night's 
games will determine tl~e rest of 
the play with the winners and 
th~ lo~ers of the events meeting 
to vie for the top spot. 
• Saturday's action starts" at 9 
a.m. and goes to llSaturday 
night with Sunday's action 
starting at 12:30. . .... 
The baskethallers will have: 
the~, sights set on two records 
tha~were s t last Year. The two 
records are top points by an 
individual in one g~ne and top 
po]iits in a single game. 
Both were set in a game' that 
sa)~i'the Kitin~aat Village team' 
detea~ the Pau l ' s .Chrys le r  
sqtl~d Ii8-ilb,' :In that*Lg~me ~
Var~'~,Grant,netted'49'i~ln~fpr 
Mountain's Steve Hamilton and 
Jill Gatin, and Thunderbird Ski 
Club's (University of B.C.) Joy 
Ward. 
The skiers will be part of a 
contingent of 2,304 participants 
expected for the Games in the 
Prairie City. 
And the city is ready to 
receive them Saskatoon has 
built a mountain, planted a 
forest and now they are at- 
tempting to make enough snow 
by machine to keep the busy 
runs covered. 
Mount Blackstrap rises 300 
feet above the level of 
Blackstrap Lake, 25 miles south 
of Saskatoon, and although it 
do~n't exactly cut off the view, 
it has been termed quite 
adequate for the skiing events. 
Also there is a new $60,000 
lodge at the base of the ski runs, 
a ski school with one full-time 
pro and 12 part-time in- 
structors, a 50-metre ski jump 
and a ski patrol. 
HOUSING 
Housing for the athletes will 
also be an unique arrangement - 
a vacated epartment s ore has 
been filled with tents and 
trailers to accommodate 
participants. 
Jumpers named to compete 
at Saskatoon for the B.C. team 
are 1970 Junior Champion Rick 
Gulyas of North Vancouver, 
Ken Rickbeil of Prince George 
and Tom Couffin of Revelstoke. 
The cross-country team will 
consist of three men and three 
women. The women are Ronne 
Haggerty and Linch Worthing, 
both of the Omineca Ski Club at 
Burns Lake, and Birgitta 
Fieischer of Vancouver's Sons 
of Norway. 
Men are Albert Wheele of 
Hickory Wing Ski Club in Prince 
George, Dave Turner of The 
Skiers. Vancouver, and Dave 
Evensen, also of Hickory Wing. 
Himalayan 
missionary 
to speak 
He is described as "a friend 
of Tibetans, Indians and 
Nepalese." 
Peter Hanks, an Australian 
who made his home in Nepal, 
will be guest sl~aker at the 
Evangelical Free Church 
here. 
Hanks will speak at 7:30 
p.m. Sunday in the church. 
Two years ago, he made a 
"trek into an isolated moun- 
tainous area of Nepal with Dr. 
Maynard Seaman. Both are 
members of The Evangelical 
Alliance Mission (TEAM). 
In  describing the trip, 
Hanks said, "When Dr. 
Seaman was given permission 
to take over a medical 
missionary work In this area, 
we took our families with us." 
Hanks said they made their 
home," in old buildings on the 
mountainside, which also 
served as outpatient clinic und 
hospital " ' - 
Mrs. Hanks is a registered 
nurse. 
Bef&e going to Nepal, the 
Hanks lived in a village at the 
foothills of the Himalyn 
Mountains in North India. 
Hanks kad been trained in 
Australia in  carpentry, 
mechanics, and electrical 
work before his eourse at the 
Strathfleld Bible Trai~/lng 
Instiiute in. preparation for 
missionary work. 
VICKI PARVIAINEN and Irene Horner take a welcome break 
amidst hectic dance routine rehearsals for the upcoming 
musical 'Salad Days. They are resting against he mini-piano 
which can be seen at Safeway on Friday and Woolworths on 
Saturday where tickets will be on sale for the musical. Tickets 
for the performances are also on sale at the Hub and Terrace 
Photo and reservations van be made by telephoning 635.7517. 
'Live 
and 
Evening shows, on February 26 and 27, begining at 8 PM and 
price of tickets is I2 for adults and $1 for students. Matinee 
performances are $2 for adults and 50 cents for students. The 
musical, put on by the Terrace Light Opera Association, will be 
at the Skeena Junior Secondary School where tickets can also be 
bought on the nights of the show...staff photo 
J 
I 
HIGHLANDER CENTER C01N LAUNDRY I
Open 7 A.M. To 11 P.M. | 
Attendant Always On Du:ly J 
Super-Vah Shopping Cen er , ..... I 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES 
8:30 a.rn. 
10:00 a.rn. 
11:15 a.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 
• Sparks Street at Straume Ave, 
Rev. John Vandyk 
Phone: 635.2621 
10:00 a.rn. Sunday $cho61 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
.5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
Back to God' CFTK Hour 
Friday 9:30 p.m. 
l l 
ST.  MATTHEW'S  CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace. 
Anglican Church of'Canada 
SUNDAY SERVICES: 10:15 am 
every Sunday. 
(Sunday school and babysitting 
Included) 
WEEKDAY SERVICES: as posted 
on the church door. 
Music Director: Stuart McCallum 
phone 635.4207 
Pastor: Peter Horsefleld phone 635- 
Offlcei 4"/26 Lazelle Ave. phone 635. 
t: . 4201 . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . .~ ,~ 
GOSPE 
5010 
• ' .Aga r Ave.' n:00• ;m .r.H.ui= ..k'i;) 
Missionary from India" 
• 7:15~ p.m. The transfigured 
~rlst . . . . . . . . . .  
M 
'CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
'(:or; Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
PASTOR: D. Kaiser 
Phone: 635-$882 
"Morning Service at 11:00 a.m. 
Sunaa'/School 9:4Sa.m~ 
. Yopr Friendly Family C~hurcW' 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Cor. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe 
St. Phone 635.6014 
Sunday Services: 
Church School " 9:30 a.m~ 
Morning Worship 11:00 a,m, 
Junior Congreganon 
Nursery & 11:00 a.m, 
Kindergarten 11:00 a.m~ 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. and Sparks'St. 
10:00-  Sunday  Schoo l  
11 :00-  /~ lorn lng  Worsh ip  
;7:30 p.m.. -- Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. -- Prayer and 
Bible Sludy 
Rev. B.B. Ruggles 4664 Park 
Avenue. 
,Phone 635-5115 
4451 Greig 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
11:00 Morning Worship - "Bible Study & Prayer 
7:30 Evening Services Meeting" 
For into on other activities Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635-5446 
Salvation Army 
= Morning Worship 11: 00 a.m. Phones 
--= Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 635-2434 -
- Bible Study Office 
_-= Tuesday 7:30 p.m. Home 635-5336 -=-- 
_-=Youlh Night Thursday 7:30 p.m. 
__= The end of your search for a friendly church. -== 
~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~  
 EHE GOVERNMENT OF 
I'i:'I':{;:/;BRITISH COLUMBIA 
~ii~on; w, A. (~. Ben neti;i'~.C., 
,~imner and MnnUster of Finance 
Largest budget in 
BritiSh Columbia's history- 
balanced and completely 
financed within the limits 
of Canada's lowest 
provincial tax structure 
$1,165,460,000 budget is a 14% increase over last year's The 
budget and is a clear indication of the cont inuing strength and  
vitality of British Columbia's economy in the face of 
rampant inflation, t ight'money and record high Interest rates. " 
The pay-as-you-go budget provides increased funds for serv lces lo  
people in  education, health, hospital and  medical care, 
social services and urban growth. It provides grants and low-cost 
mortgages for the purchase of old as well as new homes . . . . . .  , 
increases Homeowner Grants . . .  exempts homes from succession ' 
dut ies . . ,  and expands a growing network of road, rail and "'-~. - 
power'systems to tap vast natural resources, create new jObs and  
expand the economic base. Above all. it wil l  rnalntain 
Br!tish Columbia's high credit rat ingbyi~ont inf i ing a str0ng, 
,debt - f ree  f inancial  position thr i l l s  one:of the rn'0st',,effectivi~ ' ::, ~'":i '
weapons~a government can wield In the f ight against inf lation, • ~! ',:, ~ 'i ~' 
Foryour'  complimentary copy, please mall the attaphed t0ddy~ 
.o  
[ MAIL THIS COUPON FORYOURFREE COPY i :' • " ' " I '  
G .S ;  Brysoh, , ' " - • ' .  / ' ;Pleaoesond me a, copyofthe 19,70 . ' 
• Deputy Minister of Finance, '~. . '.:~ British;Columbia Budget Speech. '::,, 
Parliament Buildings,., ( ' .  %1 "~, )i,(Plei~se;l~dlcate'lf;yOu,mqulre ; ' !  ' .ii 
~1 1 Victoria, British Columb!a~ ) '. ' ~',,nn0i;etha6one ~opy;): i '  :i. ; ,"~ """'i ~1 1 
}:'/N'AME', i '  " : ' ,~  i"~';~ ~-;"" i;, ' ~; :  ':",,i,!~' :'i, ,;'~' '" .~ . . . . . . . .  : '  ~ 'l i , ,  
;I 
• '1 ADDRESS . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  p .T '. , , ' ,  : ,  ,I, ,~ ' " : -~ . '~ ,£  [Pl'"'~d" . . . . . . . .  h ' ;' ~ . . . .  
. I  ~ " ' ' ' ' " - : ~ '  " :':, :% , ~. . , ' ,  ~ " : . , ,  i '  ' ~ " ' " '~ '  ~ ' , '  ; '  : '1 '  , 
/ .~ 
Love' Send for it today! 
TWINS COMING A Live-Love program is now 
The Canadian Senior Cross underway at Knox United 
Country Championships is Church. 
running during the week of The program is a method of 
February 7th to l4th at Tabor financing lhe many and varied " •  r,,lumbia,s 
Mountain, Prince George, missions in Canada and Brutish , , , ~ ,  sponsored by the Hickory Wing throughout the world. 
Ski Club. The church raises about $65- 
Likely to be on hand for the million each year for the 
meet, or at least for the Canada program. In the past, donations 
Games are identical twin were made to the fundin first budget of sisters Sh on andShirley Firth g n ral but n w a person or 
of lnuvik, Northwest group can have their donation 
Territories, who have left cross- sent to a particular mission. 
country watchers gasping. The program was explained 
They have finished in first by the Rev. Don Lewis who was 
and second place'in five in-~guest speaker at the United .~ . ' '  .~. the seventies us" .... ternational cross-country meets Church women's meeting ~ :~ . . . .  - 
this season. Thursday night. 
Latest in their string of wins Attending the meeting were 
was the North American 21women. A devotional period 
Championships at Barrie, was led by Mrs. Herb Street, 
Ontario, where Shirley won the assisted by Mrs. Ted Gaugb and 
' n Mrs D°n Lewm inflationary w i t h  five-kilometre women s race "n • ' . [] [] []  on was 31 A presby terml meeting will non 20 minutes and Shar " ' " . . . . .  a= ~h;,,n be held in Hazelton on February . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 25 and 26. . 
[ , ,  , , ,  1 no increase in taxes! ~tdllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll IIII II IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,$1 ==_=- PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE- -Service Schedule - 4647 Lazelle Ave.---- --= Sunday School lO:OO a.m. - 
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 needs g eastng ,;" 
Do you know an elderly Health office. ' 
person living alone?. Or a " "it Is difficult e get the fact 
shut-in who. must care for. ecross tolive-a!0nes tha t there 
hlmsdf? ':~: : i , '  ". i :i :: : :arena s./ringeattoched/!~says 
These pe0ple.c~m-be helped '"Mrs. Ruth; Da0ust.whe works 
hy a n~w program in Terrace, ' for the program. " " 
Meals-on-Wbeels. ~ "Many of uS l ive e •great 
Tills is a service;t0 bring a. distanee • from eur perents 
meal to a shut-ih:or older, orrelatives andl wouldllke te 
person who can not'~r does'.not~ "i!thlnk i~tha.t ?.where they are, 
take the time ~ (6 ' pi'epare ':" someene"¢ould drop :in, from 
proper meals..Right now, the '~ •t ime .Ao time to see that 
program is operating in a everything Is all right, to bring' 
"small.wa'y" ]n Terrace with' " e bit of, beidng..and perhaps 
several volunteers helping Just.to make them feel less 
out. :.. alone," she s~id.. " 
Any0ne:WiShing the sere'ice ' In'many'eases, Mrs. Daoust 
or an'yene~who wants to help . said." transportation and 
shou ldphone '  the Public finances are a'real prol}lem. 
First p ulp  
leaves . . . . . . .  
• , , . , . ,r ?- 
• r 
' First shipment of kraR paper Kitimat before]ong, S0 it~ i.s 'a 
left the Eurocan mill last week, practical certainty that more 
isome 1,000 tons of it aboard MV Eurocan will be shipped out of 
Besseggen and bound for 'this portat interva ls .  
California. " . 
". The,Nerwegiawbu!lt carrier, 
ui ider: c i~arter  to Crown 
Zellerbach, has a regular run, 
northern B.C. coast if) various 
California ports. 
The Besseggen under Captain 
Hansen, cam~ into Kit imat on 
its 205 voyage. It .added to its 
interior decor when members of 
the Kitimat Chamber of 
Commerce boarded ship and 
presented Captain Hausen with 
arg i l i te  commemorat ive 
plaque. 
PLAQUE 
Officers' mess of the ship- 
shape Bessegen had other 
plaques, commemorating 100th 
and 200th voyages, and the 
Kitimat addition will be hung.in 
fine company. 
The Bessegen is a ship of: the 
.Store~en company in Norway. 
A city of not more than 20,000 
population said Captain Han- 
sen, Tunsberg recently was 
visited bya giant carrier in the 
300,000 ton class. It is one ef the 
few ports in the world according 
to the Besseggen master, 
capable ef handling the new 
giant tankers. Which naturally 
brought up a' comparison with 
Kitimat Harbor. 
Captain Hansen agreed that 
Kitimat. has no problems in 
relation to water depths, but 
expressed some doubts that 
harbor width would be 
adequate. It might be, :he 
thought, if enough tugs were 
available for assisting giant 
ships in and out of berths. 
For the Besseggen, said the 
captain, "your port iswery.~sy 
to use...a beautiful' stt'mgli~ 
approach,, absolutely ~.~no 
problems." 1 
But he agreed that his ship 
was much smaller and more 
manoeuvreable than the giants 
now" sailing en the drawing 
boards. He reiterated his belief 
that a first-class tug service 
would likely balance out any 
width of port problems. 
LARGER CARGOES 
Captain Hansen observed that 
the "rush to giant cai'riers'•' 
started right after tI~e Suez 
crisis, with the canal~useless, it 
became newly imperative for a 
mare economicl means of 
shipping much larger cargoes 
which would need much larger 
ships, 
It's a rush which hit acuz;rent 
high with announcement"from 
Japan that a carrier is now in 
building which, will gross 
something over 500,000 tons. 
PAPER BAGS 
The first Eurocan paper 
Shipment is specifically aimed 
at Long Beach. Paper is ef a 
type used for manufacturing 
paper bags, wrappers and other 
items. Captain Hansen in- 
dicated he hoped to be back in 
. During his visit: he com- 
mented that "This is my first 
/rip to Kitimat as master of the 
Besseggen, but not my first trip. 
to Kitimat." He was there back 
'in 1953, part. of a crew which 
brought'in the first shipment of 
alumina to reach the new mill. 
When the talk swung to Active 
Pass, the captain observed that 
it is his customary practice to 
avoid that narrow neck of 
water. 
He said ithas beenan area of 
too many "near misses'" with 
the recent ferry-Russian 
freighter colliSion an inevitable 
result. 
The Sunday •delegation to the 
Besseggen:includod, tlier.tlmn 
Chamber .President 'Peter 
Ewe/'t ;..iDon - Murr ay, Dick 
Mason,'John Gray and Eurocan " 
offical Hank DeGeeij 
MINI, MIDI,/YIAXl...Canadlan Pacific Airlines has settled the 
lengthy question. Beginning this month, all CP stewardesses 
will wear the mini while in-flight. But on ground, the girls have 
a choice. In Terrace Frida~ to model the new "non.uniforms" 
are Diana Harrison, left and Lynda Laxten. Diana models the 
gaucho pants and midi coat and Lynda wears the every pepular 
mini...Staff photo 
AirT~in o pretty'Canadian Pacific 
es stewardesses were in: 
Terrace Friday to show the 
public their new uniforms and-- 
once and for all--end the mini- 
midi controversy. 
Women's Lib, take note] 
.CPA has bowed to the men's 
wishes and gone back to the leg 
re~;ealing m!ni. • - 
• And, thestewa'rdesses love it. 
When CPA introduced the 
calfdength midi's last fall, a 
-sqwal of protest, was heard-- Hardy: mainly from men passengers, 
~So, ;-the:. airlines held a 
. eqstomer~preferenCe, .poll"and tak ~, leh'i~Od: that S0,000 passengers • 
"hated '~ the midi. Less than 
5,000 ')loved" it . . . .  : -, . 
es - . . ,  :.~.i. ~:: .Th~.imidi was: de,mad.: *." 
~" " ' ~- -  - ~ ,1  . /' ..... ; i .  Dia~ne Hal;t-isbn,..'one' of the 
oath  girls in Terrace Friday, Said the. stewardesses complained of the 
midi's getting dirty, sweeping 
Fails-to yzeld; 
driver Charged 
Two cars received $1,100 
damages in an accident on 
Queensway Sunday. 
A car driven by Mrs. Bertha 
Long pulled out of the Skeena 
• Valley Trailer Court and 
collided with a car driven by 
Ronald Fleming. 
Police charged-Mrs. Long 
with failure to yeild the right-of. 
' Terrace Judge C.J. 
Norrington performed his. last 
sWearing-in ceremony Monday. 
night at municipal council 
before his official retirement,.' 
later this month. 
Sworn into office was the 
.,~unicipality's~ new Clerk- 
~. ~,dministrator,. J~ick': Hardy, 
who replaces John Pousette. 
. Pousette resigned earlier to 
take a full-time jabas  
Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Ki t imat-St ik ine Regional 
Board. 
Hardy is a former member of 
the iegislatur, e in Manitoba ,. a I 
civil servant . . . .  , Neither driver was injured. 
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
When, Where, And H0w To Apply: 
B I 
An organizational meeting to. /: ~ on Monday Feb, i5' and the 
form the Wolf Cubs of the Boy~ ;~Cubs are, to h01d i t  heir first 
scouts of canada wag lleld ~'in'i ~°meeting on ~ .  Feb. 11 at 7 
the'Thornhlll Elementary!G~.: ~ pm.:in i the School Gym,~-'- :', 
last Thurddayi~ witS~i:Bill ~ ~:i " " "  :~.? :~ "?S,'< : 
Richardsin attendance.~.!:i-~ :' ~]:" :/,:. VEN'rUREI~IVENTURE -,: 
The 5th.Terrace Pack:with.the : :. The 4th Terrace scoUtaUiide~ 
Kiwanis ClUb of TerraCe'is nOw .ithe leadership ofL, iMartino and 
in the making ;.Cubieaders have  ::j. Gubler with.the aesis~ane'e Of 
'two miles from the road to tl~e' be~e.ld on Feb. 3 atthe United 
Church . . : . ,~  " cabin, :with their packs and  .. ~ " ' '. .... ":~!:.!~i 
I sleeping bags. TheY returned to  : ]~f iS"  are being,made'i'~0r: 
Te~a..ea Sunday evening: 'i..' Bade~ rowel l  w~d~ in',.' thlS: 
: The  4the:Terrace. GroUp monthof February for.the bOyS. 
Committee meetlngwas held on of. the 4th Terrace :Scouts rind;. 
Feb. 2 .in, the Luthern Church. Culm~'~" ' ' " " ~ i ':: ' 
' Hall with Leslie Watmough as, !::L:'Rour, cin0us:of H~'~:IS/;~" 
chairman. . . ' . visit TeiTace with the WoLf Cubs~ been approached, on~ ~.many: !. ?two venturerstraVeled' some 19 
more are always weiedme,las :'!nilles on the Nass Read thiS Followingthe adoptionof tlm in the  month of March.: . . : ;  
the registratian is. numbering~ i:weekend for-a 'two:daycamp. minutes°?of  the prev ious '  - Plads for the annual Father ° 
meeting, reports '. were heard land Son Banquet a re  ~to be' close to 25 boys at ~this tlme~ i :,71 iiThe 25 boys snowshoed the from Martino, leader of the  d i sused  at the next meetlng: 
-There will also be..a~.~3oout; ,,. S 1 500  ~! . i " i  .' 
Troopin Thor/hill in the fall of" i ". scout Troop and Hugh Parker, Riehards, Regional F ield" 
~197L .' i I ,:." • ' :~ :~ 9 " • . . . . . . .  . .  leader of the Cub Pack . Executive, was guest speaker,: 
i ' ELEC~I~ION' "i:' : a. pl ning  OM ET- 
", Election ofoLficers~follow~l: aren  ii: . . . .  . . . . .  Watmough and ' Mrs. The next meeting will be held 
with Hugh MeKenna? elected' .:, Terrace council s i, parks o'conneli wereasked to attend March 2, at 7i30 p.m. in  the 
chairman, Mrs. M.  Wtnkler, committee was given the green" the District Council-meeting to Luthern Church Hall. " : .~ .  
secretary and Mrs. De. Rinsma, ' light. Monday night,to spend ~ 
treasurer.. " .  • . ~ . ..... 
* J. Merkley; Mrs; .F. Lubke., .$1,500 of its provisional budget . '~M ? ~ '  
for the town's centennial ice - REAL  ESTATE;  
and Mrs. Wo0drup are also on arena '  site planning... ;~: i].! • ~ -" ; " 
the Group Committe for the. i Council, in committee of the I N S U R A N.C '£ . :  
present season. :. ' ' -  '.'whole last Thursday,  also ACROSS THE NORTHWEST , :~:..~:.. 
The first meeting ef the Group recommended that . Aldermen ~ ~ "  
Committee is to be: held at the "Edna Cooper and Gordon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .- ~, 
home of Mrs. JI1 Glen on Lakelse Rowland assist the" planners. <:: ' . " , :  • : :': ;--':'i~::::;)::~ ' -,  
BRITISHCOLUMBIA$OClETYFORTHE I . . _  
I , ~ -~-'~ 
PR E V ~ E L T Y . T O  ANIMALS l ":~'" ~ 
TerraceAnimalSllelter--4~16Haugland I - . . . . .  
Open ~-~Mon..-F.ri. \ Weekends.9-11 I = *  ' ..... 
Phone 635-7475 : I i~;;~I~ ~  
WH EN:  If you have beena contributor and are 
laid off, or leave your employment, apply as soon as possible. 
Benefit periods are determined by the date we receive the 
application. 
WH E R E:  The application " form you . ¢~ceive i~ 
in an envelope addressed to the District Office which wil l  
.handle your claim. Yoe may obtain an.application by.con- 
tacting eur office - or a UIC Agent, or by enquiring at a Post 
Office or Canada Manpower ..Office. 
I ' IOW: Y0u cbmplete the application an swering 
EVERY question. Attach the record of your con- 
Wibutions (supplied by your employer). Mail these items in 
the envelope provided. It is not necessary to visit the UIC to 
register }or" henefil.. 
NOR-PINE 
Pr#- fabr icated Homes  
Made in T . r race  to save  YOU 
T ime & Money  
the ground. 
Diane says she prefers her 
new mini because its .not as hot 
and there's more freedom of 
movement. 
But CPA stewardesses are not 
stuck with the mini. " 
They can also wear flared~ 
gaucho 'pants or. tailored ankle-" 
length pants. A midi-coat-is., 
worn over all the girl's uniforms' 
whether ~nini, gaucho r pants. •• 
"We will not be undersold'" 
m m a m m m  
A complete line d building supplies 
Drafti ng and 131uepri nil ng service 
"TESTED" 
ROOF TRUSSES All are called "non-uniforms" 
and look as pretty and as The M~lem Way 
c°mf°rtableas nybody's street ~ 
• clothes. .~ 
RT S BI  ' 
Boim at.  Mills ':!Memot~iai ,-,. 
Hospital to: .. .:'. ~:!! '-i:i ::~. MomdFclclvred In Terrace ToTho  H ighed @ondard For 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Home and Industry 
Reynold, a 'daughter, "on 
February 7 FREE ESTIMATES " 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Therrien, a SAV-MOR BUILDERS daughter, on February 8
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McIn- 4|2]W Keith Road Ph. 635-7224 
tyre,, a son, on February 8. 
DESIGNED FOR FAMILY LIVING 
1800 sq. ft. of livinq area p!us rumpus room end finished room 
in full bsmt; 1he upper floor has 4 nice bdmns plus 4 pc bath; 
the main floor is central hall plan comprising large living 
ro(~m with fireplace, seperate dining room, V~ bath, and 12x24 
combined kitchen & family room with sliding glass doors to 
sundeck; F.A. oil heating. This home is secluded on a 2V~'  
acre parcel of land on the bench. Asking $31,';00. 
GOLD MEDALLION HOME 
In very central Iocalion. 3 bedrooms. Good basement su i te  
(presently rented at $160.00 per month.) Existing mortgage 
at 6V~ per cent. Asking price $35,000.00. 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
12x68.3 bedroom mobile home, located in Sunny Hill Trailer 
Park. This 1970 Diplomat Trailer has wall to wall carpeting, 
Coppertone refrigerator and stove, large jooy shack that is 
insulated and wired, 80 gallon propane tank and 110 gallon oil 
tank. Down payment only $2,500.00 with financing available. 
719 Pine St. - 1969 12x48 Embassy 2 bdmn trailer with ~/~ acre 
of land. Well & septic tank. Frontage on 3 streets. Trailer in 
top condition, good buy at $12,500 with $2,800 down. 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 
Lecated on Keith Avenue and Keefer Street with a large S 
bedroom family home with-full basement, fireplace and 
doQble garage.Jdeal property for a shop or warehouse. Down 
• payment.~$10~900~00 with]erms available. ~'-~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .., ~ ,.. ~,=~,': ~.,.,,.~~ • ~'. 
View building lot in restricted subdivision just off HighwaY ;. 
25, and Dorman Road in ThornhiIL Full price $3,000.00. 
For further details, c0-nI:act our real estate sales staff 
4646 LAKELSE . PHONE 635-7282 
I I I  
MEMBER NORTHWESTERN M.L .S .  
Open 
© 
Felt 
. •  • . - 
. r  " ! 
+ 
Chevron 
Business 
OLD OR NEW . . . .  
Large  Or  Smal l  . . - . . .  
• :: :SERVICE 
.i:.i ~ ./ / 
• . 
of your I~nefit,. Iw,'means'of a report card system. All ~ Until March 1: Roll" Ut claimants mustserve"a, one-weekwaitingperlod. ~....T "~'k ]~.'r ~ 6. '130a.m. -  11130p.m;.  ' 
I Ill :,::I th purple! . . . . . . .  ~ :;~.:HOUrS After Mircli i: • .' CARE ": i'i; "': ~.~ e = WITH CARDS:  Treat. the report cards we send "' . . . . .  you carefully. Fol.ded ordamaged cards may caUse delay in : . \ ~ ~ * ~ " ~  ~:i] : : : : /~  ii~[(~l~, ])~[~|1 ~] ~, x~IF ,q l~F- \ \~/~ i~/ ,  .~: i.~ : /~:.,1!.~ . .6 a.m...Midnight. • 
, The ladies.of the:Order of 
Royal Purple today ,(Thursday) 
will have• a high-ranking 
member as guest. " ~i:i i. 
The'Supreme Hon0~e.d RWa! 
Lady, Merna Gray 0f.Da/~phin, 
Manitoba • will visit here. 
An invitation has':been ex- 
tended to the ladies of..the 
Kiflmat' and Prince •Rupert 
lodges, to attend, : " 
Lady Gray was exPected to 
arrive in Terrace tr  yesterday, A
banquet was .planned '{0r,':G~m's 
Restaurant and a meeUng .to 
followat the Elk's HeN ~; ' • 
A full report of the. progress 
and activities of' .the. dbaf 
detection, speech-hearlfig*cllnic 
processing your benefit payments. 
" Check your registration card so that you always 
: I . "•R 'PMEMBER:  quote your Social Insurance 
,number accurately in any form or letter, you send us. Advise 
us promptlyof any changeof address. Complete;all forms 
~:!ully - failure to provide inf0i'maticm delays the processi,g of 
, '  ,your rclaim. ' 
General information concerning' unemployment insurance is 
available.thr0ugh m0sfpubli¢ Iibrarles,unlon offices, aswell  
as, "UICr Offlces.:,Enquiries"cencerninl~ specific claims, 
. coverage: end"contributions a,~e' bast dealt withXhy,a !etter 
~'::addreSsed to our office ~. . . . . . .  ' t  , ' " 
~.  UNEMPLOYMENT iNSUR 
, "~ I~r  i .P.0.  BOX 20'00,' .Ter race i  r . ., 
; L: w e  Htgh y! :16 : 4930 wa . st- 
. , h. ,~7:~ 
• ~?  . 
SERVICE 
_ .  . j . • ,  . 
i!! iseven Days 
,:: :A Week : 
-.. . . . :. ~ :.:.~ 
I " '- ~ I I 
I 
." ..... ' "~ . :.':." .,. ',i, .i I', .:, ./~:i::%..~...~ :'..,,'. . . . .  ...""/'. ' . , ,. 
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A LIFE on the ocean waves is the only life for me tra la...Trymg 
hard to keep their cardboard boats afloat are Crystal Poelstra, 
. . . . . . .  t: ~" :?'~-'~;~' .~ ;i , i . i!" ....... ~, ~, 
Carol and Harvey Degernass, and Mary Joy Williamson...staff 
photo 
B.C. sports 
federation 
seeks help 
The B.C. Sports Federation is 
asking the public of Terrace to 
help choose the top male 
athlete, female athlete and 
team of the last 100 years. 
The tlzree special centennial 
awards will be presented Marclz 
6 at the B.C. athletic awards of 
the year banquet. The athletic 
awards banquet had been 
originally scheduled for 
January 25. 
The awards will be presented 
at the later date to allow time 
for nominations for the three 
speeial~,~a-~ar~t& ,,-Centem~ial 
i~-war~i nnmznatzons close 
February 1. 
Names nominated for best 
ma le  athlete, female atidete 
and team of the last 100 years 
will be publicized throughout 
the province and the public will 
be asked to vote for the athletes 
and team of their choice. 
Other awards which cover six 
categories -- secondary school 
athlete of the year, junior 
athlete of the year, university 
athlete of the year, senior 
atldete of the year, team of the 
year and over-all athlete of the 
year -- will be presented at the 
same time as the special cen- 
tennial awards at the banquet 
which Will be held at the Villa 
Motor hm. 
Tickets for the banquet and 
further information are 
available through the B.C. 
Sports Federation, 1200 West 
Broadway, Vancouver 9. 
. "  ? 
GETTING RIGHT into it...(~arol Degernass 
looks as though she will be a whiz at bread 
~i~i~ ,
I ; ! 
t )  : . . 
• ' / " . . ,  
/ 
making someday if the way .she kneads play 
dough is anything o go by...Staff photo 
Pastor's Pen 
"What's a body to do?' 
By REV. B.B. RUGGLES 
TERRACE EVANGELICAL FREECllURCH 
A well known magazine has 
been featuring several articles 
on the function, importance and 
care of various vital organs of 
the body. These articles are 
very helpful and informative. It 
is believed that a good un- 
derstanding of the function and 
importance of these body 
organs along with proper care 
will make them last longer and 
enjoy a greater measure of 
health. 
Governments and industries 
are spending vast sums of 
money on medical research 
on improving and beautifying 
Isis house but neglects himself. 
His house is spotless but he is 
ragged, filthy and even star- 
ving. 
How ridiculous it is to have 
gold door knobs if our clothes 
are tattei'ed and torn and our 
bodies without proper food! 
JUST A HOUSE 
We often say that your body is 
not the real you, 
It is the house or dwelling 
place of your spirit. It is but an 
earthly thing and cannot last. 
Some day everyone of us will 
BY SEA, WE HOPE 
• September 15, 1887 a mail I Government for mail service 
subsidy of $220,000 was granted [ between Hong', Kong and 
the CPR by the British Montreal. 
CHOOSE THE 
MOTHER OF THE YEAR 
• Sponsored By 
BETA OMEGA CHAPTER OF 
BETA SIGMA PHI"  
• Entries. From Any And All 
organizations Welcome 
Entries Should Be Accompanied 
 chool fun 
. /. , ~ .i~ ¸ 
• ,•  . ;  . ,  
Pho~~ by D~n~ Smi~ 
. - . . .  
these tots 
A.T THE READY,..Harvey Degernass stands, properly attired 
RUTH KOSTER, director of Uplands Day Care Centre, finds the 
only way tokeep her son Phillip in his chair is to have him sitting 
on her iap...Stoff photo. 
with a Province apron, all set to go.creating with fingers and THESE TWO y bu'n~ lad~e's' :at .the Up|andsLDay 
paint...staff photo 
, j '  
Care Centre are: ~ 
playing with dough and coloring daring the morning play ' 
period...staff photo 
VALENTINE 
MMMMMmm's  
• Do~uts 
MOUNTVIEW 
z BAKERY LTD.  ,o.E 
hoping to find ways to preserve 
and maintain the health of our 
~o~ies. . . 
reat strides have been made 
iwi: heart surgery and 
mC~lication. We are frantically 
exploring every• clue to find the 
c~e and the cure of cancer, 
arthritis and mental illness. 
The cosmetic industry i s  
bedrning in our country :selling 
creimis, lotions, powders, etc to 
make the body more beautiful. 
; ,1 , f  . . . .  : At  l ;  
:~:" MEN, TOO • ;one's I 
~:~Veh men are beginning to Jesus 
us~@;~them. ,, Not,only are meii  
try~hg tOiC~e the ~dies ills and 
b~l t i fy  its appearance but 
m.~t of us spend a great part of 
ot~j.time satisfying*its desires. 
~Ur  unending PUrsuit is 
Son~ething to eat ' or drink.and : This 
sofitething,to.put on; Sdeh a :::that h 
'~  IS like a/p~mon 'who a~ndS ' ' take~t 
a l l "~ tl~te', ~oney;and.energy. ~1 '' h~' '1" 
lay aside his earthly house. 
Then we will ask ourselves what 
we' have done to prepare our 
spirits for the life to come. 
Jesus said that man cannot 
live by bread alone, but' I~y" 
every word that proceeds out of' 
the mouth of God. From this 
and other scripture we must 
Conclude that to really live one 
.inust be alive spiritually. 
I  is absolute folly to feed 
asked two very  sear, ' 
chlng questions-' "What shall lb,; 
proflta' man if he shall gain the 
whole world and lose 'his own 
soul? Or what shall a man give : 
in exchange for his koul? Mark" 
8:36,37 . . . .  f 
, "~. f .  
z . .  
| 
By Details Explaining Why CHEZ VEN US ' 
Their Candiate~ Deserves 'To US!  O r F BEAUTY~ ~ l ~l I~1~ 
Be HonOred ,  .... HO 
$14.50 , Entries Should.Be Sent To: "' ~ Wigs On Special ..... . MRS~ H. ,CAULIEN ~ ,i~, * . . . . . . . .  RtJral":'Rome 2~". Terrace ~; 
. . . . . . .  • AnBII '1 Iv. i 
* Judges: community.Minded 
• : :,: Local~/Residents 
CLOSING DATE: .APR IL  lS 
SALE ONE DAY ONLY 
- SATURDAY: FEB. , . i13th~ 
) )4613 ~ La kelse: AVeJ,I,'.:: ~ ' "  '] \ 
| ' . . • . ,  
And Up 
( 
Phone 63s.3636or 63s:24,2 i ! 
" t  
~ " .  
! 
, . . .~ :7  . t t ' L ,  
t 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11. D71 " .  ' • 
• : ! •;i~i ~. • ~? . . . .  ...... 
-'~ 
• . ; . .  . 
~.  BJR~C~.H~P, JLLD,'~pdI~C~ , ]B.(~.-. :i :,~-.;!:!~:*:.:..':.:"/:~:~;:: .:~ : - : '  : :  " : ", 
'~' " .~:~:': ..... -:' '~ ~: ::i,'~ 
IV  ' ,  - : 
: . j  ' . . : "  
• TE RR'AL"IE'HERALD" t ' J r I 
46t3Lazelle'Ave.' .  , .14 -Bos lness  Personal 
Terrace, B C.. POEoxs • Ii P'LT R"U E VACUUMS I . -  , • , , . .  - . . . 
" ' Ph0ne635"63S/ I I * Saiee&~ervices ''" I 
- -'" " • . . . . .  ' ". I IFor  free homedemonstrat on~ cai l l  
NaTional '~.overr ls ing.  " I I -  635~°a~ • • a 
"Armstrong..Dagg " • J Ioft l  . /  -. - -'-'-'"Y" .. - ' I 
- -  - ,=  ** , *  • ce  NO b - 4~4 Lazene'Ave a Repreeenta.ves',.,,. • I , P T F  ~ ° " a 
Western Regional Newspapers - " "  ' " - . . . .  • 
207 West Hastings Street " . . . . . . . . . . .  = . 
V--co ...... = e . For Backhoe Service, Load~g, 
. . . .  ~" '~""  '- Haultng, etc. call at Tralle~" No. 13J 
Member of: .9S6 Kofoed Road, Greenacres 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
association 
and 
"Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Fiv.e cents a word (minimum 25 
words) --25 cents off fo r  cash. 
Display classified $1 25'an inch. In. 
Memoriam, minimum, 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 15 cents 
"Yearly by mail $10 In Canada 
' $12 outside Canoda 
;Authorized as second class mail by 
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
for payment of posteqe I~. cash.. 
1 - Coming Events 
St. Valentine's Tea & Bazaar to pe 
held at House of Sire or ghets 
sponsored by Kitsumkalum Ladies 
Club. on Sat. Feb'. 13th; Candy, 
bakesale, 'fancl/ work, s'urprlse 
packages, lewetlery. 25 cents ad- 
mission for tea, New Indlon'Arfs & 
Craft. 4tal lest,st  bf Terrace. (C-12- 
3) 
The monthly meeting of the North 
West Trappers Assoc. wil be held on 
Saturday Feb. the 6th st the home of 
Mr. Marten De hoog, 5 mile, Kalum 
Lake Road. (P-f0) 
NOI"ICE OF'ANNUAL•MEETING 
The annual general meetingl Hosplt°f hei 
Terrace ands'District a 
Association will be held on March 24 
1971 at 8:00 p.m. In the assembly 
room-,of.Mills Memorial.:Hespttah,. 
Please note that new memb.ers'mtJ~t. 
obtain membershllo 30 days'prior to 
the annual•meeting. $1.00 mem- 
berships are available at the 
hospital, The Royal Bank Or Terra(:e :
Co-operativ e Courtesy -Counter. (C- 
16) (C-21) 
13- Personal 
I witi not be responslble for any 
debts incurred other than myself 
commencing Feb..9, /9"11. Mr:  John 
Christiarlsen (P-14) " 
14. BusineSs Personal. 
Typing done in my home. Standard 
form letters, envelopes~ etc.. No job 
too large or small. Phone 63~-3346 
(P-15) 
BUSINESS OPPOI~TUNITIES 
EARN MONE~ II~SPARE TIME 
Men or Women to •re.stock end 
collect money from New Type high 
quality coln-oparafed.dispaesers in 
your area. No selling. To qualify, 
must have car, references, $750.. to 
$3,000. cash. Seven to twelve hours 
weekly can net excellentincome. 
N~'e full time. We Invest wl`th you.- 
and • estsblish your route. For 
personal Interyiew write.: B.V. 
DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED, 2480 
Tocumseh Road East,wlndsor 19, 
' OntariO. • Include phone number. (P- 
12) 
For a complete line at liquid em. 
broidery hobby products. -All 
materials guaranteed. Phone 635. 
3469 (P.19) 
I ANNOUNCING I 
Simpsons Seers Ltd. will be epenl 
for teleshopPlng on'~ondeys, So I 
wemay give our customers betterJ 
se~;vice;:' Ph0ne'635-2218 (C-13-3) I 
T.M.  
TRANSCENDENTAL . - 
MEDITATION~ 
as taught by. the. 
MAHAR ISHI MAHESH YOGI 
-I- 
The KItimat Centre ro t  the In. 
ternatlonal Meditation SocietY, Is 
re'aching'tiLe technique of T M On an 
Ind/vldual has s.i Information may 
bel/~obfalned, f ro 'm Mah'al:lshl's 
personal rep'i'esentatlves. Inltle t0i.s 
Woltgang :&' H; '"BrLJe~:kmann '.44 
Bittern Street~ Klflmaf, B.C. Ph 
~2.2~4. (CI:'FI : . . :  '. ' • 
I 
CLEARANCE•SAt .B  ; , , ;~! :  
• - "0fwlgl : ; .  :::. 
Now On ly / "  ' ' " '  ~:::~'i: ':" 
y ' L " $ 1 4 1 7 5  . " ' "L I : ' :  
2030 O~ 635'.3448 '(CTF) " , . - 
:' :'.'" WELL'DRILLI'NG ; 
C~rlboo 'drilling and 'exPloration.., 
Trailer Court. " 
,.(CTF-.3) • . 
I Or='"°" 
I CALL~ : 
[' Carpetcraft- 
635-3455 . 
I 635-6642 \•  I ~ ~ 
/ \ LAZELLE  " 
I SHOPPIMG CENTRE 
fE  LEVISlOM & ELECTRONIC'" 
, S .ERVI(~ING 
P~one635.3715 
• Anytime.. 
, PROFITABLE OPPORTUNITY 
"We offer the.opl~ortunlty to start a 
Rawlelgh Bu'slness ol ~ y()ur' o~vn 
around Terrace. You manage your 
Business the, way you see fit ~d  
receive al l  th~Pr~dfits. ~You can sta~' 
on OUr Capital," For details write 
Rawleigh's, I~ept .  "~,-177-18, 589 
Henry'Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man." (C- 
16) 
FOR REMT 
]'.V/Sets, guitars~ amplifiers, 
:'~Systbms~ sax0phones, ' 'tFomb 
urn'l?st (. -0 t ,"r~llJfe~ "~ 
• Clarinets/etc. Ksk about our. R 
Purchase Plan. 
Terrace PhotoSupply Lid. 
4645 Laketse Ave. 
For Your Radio and T.V. Repairs 
Phone 635.3630 across f rom the 
I.eglon, . 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(adivislon of Fred's Retrlgeratlon) 
(CTF) . , 
I • ACCORDIAN LESSONS 
I . &REPAIRS 
I Phone63S-3274 (P-16) 
'ALl:AN J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse~Ave. 
Phone 63S-7282 
"Res. 635-2662 
Terrace, E.C. 
.(CTF) 
ROOFI  NG . . . . . . . .  
NO Job too big 
NO job too sh~all • 
See your rooting specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFINGC~. LTD. .  
General Roofing (B(~nded) 
Phone night or cJay 635.2724. 
(CTF) 
, . TRUCK &CAT REPAIRS 
Fully qualified Heavy .Duty 
Mechanic available evenings and 
weekends on Engines, Trucks, 
Cats, Loaders, 8, Pick.Up Trucks 
by hour or conlra,ct, phone Ross 
Dirnback ~30-7993 (P.B} , " 
16 - Los t  
Reward for informatlon leadlfig to a' 
print dryer taken f rom. . the 
:Darkroom in community center 
sometime during the middle of Dec. 
Call 635.2344 (STF). . T " 
. . . .  
I " : • : .  .... : :  : .... 
39 - Boats & Engines 51. Business Locations Legals * 
For Sale: Volvo B.B. 100 Mar ne For  Rent .Space for rentfor small [ JEPARTMENTOF LANDS, 
Engine, 103 H P. Llke new. W II sell business.' Phone ~15.7985 (CTF) FOREST5 AND 
cheap. Phone ~15.5786 or 635-2265 ask J : '  ' . ', ~A~i"C O O ,-c~(aor.,-© 
• for Joe or  pat. (P -12)  " " S2 - .Wanted to Rent " " . . . . .  '~"~"~';=.~ , 
4 ' ' " ' " T IMBEI~SALEAO15S4 1 -  Machinery for Sale ~ .: -. " " • 
- " house. Mari'led co~ple, no children " Sealed tenders  Wi l l  be 
For Sale : 1962 -Allls . Chalmers .with option to buy. Phone ¢15.$133 received h ~ the '" D is t r i c t  
Leader 1% yard bucket -. Model (P-12i " " . .  r 
TZ14. Good condition. Phone 635- " ~ - Forester  at  Pr ince Rupert  
6391. (CTF) 55 - Property for Sale British Columbia not later than 
For Saie: Make offers on following 
equipment 
10KW Lister ,Diesel powe~: plant 
complete. 
TO14 . Crawler Tractor 
Formall 400 farm tractor with ~ ft. 
r.oto tiller. Call 635-6723 (~;TF I) 
IO 
43- Rooms for Rent 
THO RN-Hi LL -M6TEL . . . . . .  
& COFFEE SHOP 
Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas and a i r  ( F~CT-' 
Highway 16 East '-" ,. 
¢.  
PHONE 635-635 ,: 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
For Sale: 2 lots on. SOUth K alum. 70)~ 
128 on sewer and water, $2,750 each. 
$350 down: Phone 63S-3041 (P.16) 
For Sale: 1)'2 acre view lot over 
looking Skeena River, with 48 x30" 
basement; $3603.00 cash or .e~sy. 
• terms. Phone 630.0575. (CTF) 
For Sale: ,152 acres on Main Klsplox 
Road with 1' mile Kisplox River 
Frontage. House, 2 barns, New well 
with pressure syStem. Hydro and 
Telephone. School bus'. Cash. Phooe 
642-SS77 or write I~ox G Bar Ranch, 
R.R. No.t Hazeltoo;B.C. (P-12) ,. 
1; 2, & 3 bedroom deluxe suit,e, 4621. 57 - Automobiles : :  
'Scoff'Ave. Terrace. Phone: 635.SY24. ~ : -. ' ' . . . 
or:83S.~181. (CTF) . - -  . : I  ' SALVAGE " 
70 Datsun G~,'r'I~WAY COURT • One and "tV.'O" J . . 
bedroom furnished suites -, I '  "; • • . . . . .  ~. :..:~ . 
e d ," J Enqmre Skeena AOlUSTerS Lru. q/qz .R asenable summer an_ wine r.- 2~ C F • " 
.dally, weekly, and monthly rates. I L akelse Ave.. &l~. 5. ( T .. .. 
Phone: 63S-0405. (CTF) I ' " "  . . . . .  " " - ~ J :  
• " ' For Sale:.."1967 Rambler. "Am- ' 
For Rent-'Available March 1st • Two 
bedroom, basement sulte, near 
downtown fo r  informafioq, l~hone 
635.5262 '(PT.13) 
Keno Motel • Cabins for rent. ~iose 
tO I$ChooJ, 3707"Kalum 635-6814 (P- 
14)'  
For Rent: one furnished room. 
Cooking fa;'ilitles. 5035 McDesk. 
Phone 635.59F/. (p'-13) " 
ForuBfint:, BRP,~n~:'with ~.i,ate .gn.', 
trance:" "K-lichen vacllltles. Phone 
635-'2732 ('P.13) ' . . .' . 
44 - Ro0m & Board 
Room and board for gentleman. 
.Phone 635-5429. (p.1.3).. 
Room and board - One man to a 
bedroom - home cooked and bakecl 
meals by experienced camp-cook. 
Livingroom with.  fireplace, 
everything Just like ho'me. Close to 
town. 635.3841 (STP) 
Room & .Board for gontlerpen',. In 
town; Phone 5-S572. (P-12) 
Single room or room anti board for 
lady. 635.2327 (P-12) . 
Room and Board - or sleeping room 
with kitchen and livlng room 
facilities, ciose .to town. S.3841. 
(STF) " - " ' 
47 -. Homes for Rent 
2 Bedroom home, turnished, will 
rent by the week only. Reasonable 
rates. $25 per week. Wood heater. 
bufcan convert o o11. Close fo town.' 
635-3~1" (STF) 
For Rent: ,1 bedroom apt. 'Also • 
Waller spaces. ,Close to town. No 
pets. Phone 63S.$350. (CTF)' 
One 3 bedroom town house apart- 
rnent available Dec. 1st. 635.5088 
(CTF) 
For Rent: .2 bedroom home for 2 
• entlemen 'preferably who would 
want rneats cooked. S-3841. (STF), 
For Rent: 1 and .2 bedroom in- 
dividual quiet cabins. Reasonable. 
Daily, weekly and monthly rates~ 
Phone 6.15-2833. (P-12) 
48-  Suites lfor Rent • 
Lest In the area of Park'Avenue and 
Emerson . 4 month old female Furnished Cabins' weekly, all~ 
German Shepard:collle cross. Phone monthly rafss. Also suitesfor rent 
835.3843 after Sp.m..(P.12) Cedars Motel..Phone 635.2258 (CTF., 
3) 
20 - Help Wanted : ,  ' ":"r'*" ForRent 
- Female , w,~j~_t :l~bedrooms by m'*,wsek 
im per wNk. Phone ~-~1 ~. ,  . . :: ,.. . (m~i .  .... .. , . . 
Help Wanted. Female: .. ",,, :~.  ' : " ~-'- ' ' 
Young career .minded lady • bble: ~b'. 3 Bedroom':apartment.'wlth" stove 
• meet'public for  counter' sales and 'and trldge.. For mere Into. Co.ntac'.t 
'public ,:elations work. 5dine typing' 5033 McDeek. (P-12) . . ,  . . ' .  
and accounting ability, a deflfilte 
asset; Should poss.,as 'a drivers' For Rent - one.bedrl~)m furnished : 
license.in good.standing.', Must be ept~ :Elech:~ heat;.Itnrn~late',dc.i: 
;earance ahd werk habits. . cUparlcy,~1028.Rlger- Dr.', Phone 635.' neat.lp app  
:. "Attractl~/e.. salary offered to: 8445 (C-14-3) • • - 
.s'uccessiui aPplicodt,.. L ' - . . . . . .  , ' '  
~:send complete resurne f0 Box680," , 49~':-'Hon~es ;for Sale " I ~ ~: 
.-.Reri'ace Herald,'lrerrace, B,C.,(C;.: 
16.31 , ' . ,  . / .  , ~ : , " . i  : :Small"~l~n and quiet 2 bedroom 
28-Furn i tu~ $,i(e'i::: , ,usa,. ,or  e lder ly  cou 'p le ,  non 
drinkers. P~ooe 635;81120 (P.12) 
basSador Station Wagon. Power 
steer ng and 'b~akes. "Automatic 
Radio. Phone 635.2568 aftel;;S 'pro; 
P-12) 
For Sale: 1964 Chevy 2 - winter!zed.. 
Phone 635-7985 (CTF). 
For Sale: 64 Pontiac Parlsienne, V8 I 
• Auto.~p.s. Radio, 'new paint and.J 
wlnteP.:fl~s; : Best 0ffei-; Phohe 6~5; J 
5021 aUer:S.l~m, tP. i~. ~. ~. ~.;,., [ 
I 
1966 I:~dge*V~, ton,31, cublc"In(:h:': 4 1 
.speed transmlssloh.' Posltraf "- new I 
,tlre.s~ recondltloned motor.. $.i,000 0r 
bast offer. Evefilngs 63~.5146 (¢-12. 
3)  - , .  . , 
'1 - 1970 Western White kog Truck - 
Air Condition lng plus many extras" 
10,000.22 Rubber - New 18,000 Miles 
on truck. Phone 635.5025 (PT.11) 
For Sale:. 19A9 Ford XL 2 door H.T.; 
• P S., P.B.,. 429 ou. In., automatic, 
, vinyl root, bucket seats, 2,5000 i~ltss. ' 
.Very good condltl()n. Priced for 
qulck sale. $,1100.0~. Phone 635. 
7776. (pT,14) 
For.Sale: 1966 Mercury ~/~ Ton. 352 
cu. in., automatic, custom cab, H 
• barrel carb, ~lual 'exhausts,. trap. 
'sister Ignltlon, 4 new belted,w~, tires 
and 2'new spares. Very g'ood con- 
dition.. Phone635.7776. (PT.14) .. 
For Sale: 1963 Safeway Trailer. i0' 
x 46' 2 bdrm. Very good condition; 
Phone 635.7776. (PT-14) 
For Sale: 1966 (:hevellecustom 
19d8|'-- Chev Impala. Phone 635- 
2261 or 635-7303. (CTF) 
FOR SALE 
1962 4x4 Willeys Jeep Cab over. 7'x9' 
. Flat Deck with Camper She I Plus 
Racks.' In very g()od condltioq. SlS00, 
or best offer. 747 Clark Rd. 635.7460. 
(P.12) 
For Sale: 1969 Ford Custom. V6 
automatic 4 door, 2700 miles I:adlo, 
new'l;ubbel', Phone 5.2387. (C,12~3) 
58 :!- T ra i le rs  
For Sale: Stovp, fridge; Chrbme set, 
:coffee tab!,s, sin•l, bed; d~ble bed~ 
dresSer,' drapes; rods. and utilily, 
tab!e. Phone."635.2868 :m.13) ' : .  
:For'Sale : House hold furniture, 2 
Sele  
For Sale • 2 bedroom house 1trailer. 
12x 55 Safeway. "Asking $5,503 
Phone 635.320e (P.12) 
1967 Skyline 10 x 52 furnlshed tra~ler 
In good condition with.;~5 x-200 lot 
slluated on Golf'Course Road. On 
water system, power and septic 
system. Ful!y approved. Phone 635. 
~f /  (P-12) 
.... HOME SALES . 
• :(,TE:R.RACE)~'~TD: 
".SQUIRE .,:.. ' ,.-. 
,'PAGE" :. 
:ome in and See Our se l~ ' f l~  
III~,. ,'~ -'.~, 
,.:  .Oxio9,/ ; 
"H ighway '16  Eo~t  
' Ph0ne*635.3343 
67; Mortgage Money 
' •~0NE Y .~g.R MO,RTOAGE 
Terrace 
, -  - . 
Taxi 
 der 
• Ta~d ion~: "a 
downtown Terra 
• Rtderman E 
feport~l she hi 
letter" fr~/m: a:t~ 
11.00 a.m. on the 2nd day of "plalningofdoubl| 
March, 1971 for thepurchase of taxis while walti: 
Llcence A.01584, to cut 819,000 customer. 
cubic feet of Hemlock, 'Balsam, . She made the:  
Spruce, Cedar and trees Of o ther  , at  "Monday's co 
species. "~-a[f lc' is a 
said;- and added: 
to walk between 
• the taxi." 
The request •w 
the planning ( 
study,, with the : 
.c0mmit.tee seeks 
Terrace. RCMP 
regarding any h 
parking and taxi 
Snowmobiling 
w, ith I Ralph 
Piaisted 
Located fay,mi les  northwest of" 
Hazelton .Casslar Land Dlst r id  
Three'(3) years wil l  be allowed 
for removal of t imber.  " 
As this area is within the 
Skeena P.S.Y.U. which is-fu!!y 
committed, this sale wi l l  be 
awarded under the provisions of 
section 17 ( la)  of the Forest Ad ,  
which gives the timber-sale 
applicant certain privileges. 
Particulars may be obta ined 
from the District Forester ,  
Pr ince Rupert  Br i t i sh  
Columbia,  or ,  the Forest  
Rnager ;  Hazelt0n,  Br i t i s f i  
Columbia. 
(CT-14) 
NOTICE'TO CREDITORS 
' Estate o f .  Nick KOLESKI ,  
;deceased, fate of Terrace, B.C.. 
Leader, Ski.Doe Snowmobile 
Expedition to Norlh Pole 
Snowmobile racing ha8 be- 
." Estates',  of the.  fo l lowing 
deceased: Jack MCLEOD, late 
of Surrey,' Donald GREY,  late 
b f  Box  42, New Hazeit0n, 
Wi l l i am James PURDEY, late 
of Dew dney Trunk  Road, 
• Mission; B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said.estate 
.are hereby required ,to send 
them. .du ly  ,verified, ..to the.. 
PUBL IC  . . .TRUST EE l " .  635" 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1~ 
B.C., before the 10th day of 
March, 1971, after which date 
the assetsof the said Estate wi l l  
be.;distrlbuted, having regard 
only to claims that have been 
re~:eived. 
~;~ ' . .  
clinton W. Foote, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
Y0gi's very  truly, 
P.UBLIC TRUSTEE 
' • C.E, Hart 
• - come, in a very sho~ time, one 
.Cred,lit°rs.a-n.d.°,ther.s.hav.ln.g Jot the moat popular sp etatorij 
'c alms against' Tpe-sa d estate• I snort, s ~In; th~ ~Notth Amerie ,-~. ,,~-.-, , ~ ; . .  : ., - ~ '.  . _ .  - .~ 
"ar, e':~'ereby :T ,~! red  to send  l snow,bel~.=:, :.'~:~.;-,:?..~,-,:/ . 
th~u ly  ,;verlfied~ ,10 '. the l :  :Whtle~most:'raees are loeal..or 
PUBi : JC"  ":TR USTE'E , . .  :635" J regiofial in.~c0pe, a circuit• .of 
Burrafd  Street /Van(:ouver I '1 North:A~neri~an events has: de- 
B C ,  beiore th'e 241h dav o f"  I veloped which is attended by the 
~rc  =" 1971 'a "^- " ~.,2~,-~.,_ l top nantes in snowmobile raeir;g. I, 
I I0  I I1~/  Wl l l i~ l l  ua /u  | S ' " " ' • . , . . , . : ,  ; . . . .  : , .  Mot  of-these ma3or races draw I 
tneassetsor me said ~-statewil l ,  pa~[cipation 'by distr ib.utor, . J l  
be distributed, haviflg regard 'del~ler~,'alld" independent racel's, II 
only to claims that have been but the factor which has brought I I  
Clinton W. Fo0te; events la competition hy faeto'ry 
- race teams. : 
'" PUBL ICTRUSTEE [CT-18) Many pe.qple have won(lered 
.NOTICE TOCREDITORS : ' : : ~' 
• ~ • >~., ~ . - "~ 
abc-t a snowmobile company's 
involvement in racing and what, 
if any, benefits are derived from 
sueh-a.program. With the rapid 
growth in snowmobile ngineer- 
ing.sophistication.from year to 
y'ear, :~sed~h dad. developme,t 
slay an inereasinRlv imnortant 
NICE. . ,  
It's a dog that's got itself involved all right...the St. Bern~wd 
mascot for the Canadian Winter Games, which open Friday id 
Saskatoon. The drawing, by Ed Sebastyen of the Winter Games 
committee, shows all 16 sports in the '71 Games and is the:. 
symbol for the big attraction, which ends Feb. ~,  
I II " f' I " -  
; c = 
FOR SALE 
.USED D INETTE SUITES  
.USED BEDROOM SUITES  
.USED CHESTERF IELD SUITES  
.USED TELEVIS ION SETS 
We Buy ,  Sel l ,  T rade  & Rent  
At RED' ' :: I F S :FURNITURE CENTRE: 
J... • . . .  Across From " 
~4434 Lakeise, _i ' ' "" The Leg ion ,  635 , ,3D;  
!ii Dynamic:  Hea l th  Serv ice  ' :!: 
. SUPPLEMENTS,  HERB'S, TEA'S,  COFFEE SUB'S i : i  
SOYA PRODUCTS,  GRAINS,  SEEDS . : :  
NUTRIT IONAL BOOKS & L ITERATURE.  
• CALL .OR PHONE MONDAY THROUGH FR IDAY "'-"- 
TO 8:30 P .M.  
" SATURDAy 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M. - ::"- 
)HONE 635.5980 4823 LAZELLE AVE. 
Caravan Mov ing  
& Storage Ltd. 
CALL US TODAY 
4535 Greig Ave. Terrace B.C.- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  l i m B - -  - -  - -  
I 
UNRESERVED 
AUCTION 
WEDNESDAY -FEBRUARY ~4; 1971' 
*. , ,% =,  : .  
10:00 A.M. (M.S.T.) 
EDMONTON, ALBERTA 
• SALES PAVILL ION - EDMONTON EXHIB IT ION 
THIS  SALE IS: A; COMPLETE, DISPERSA'L 
OFTHE WE EL MAINTAiNE*~;iROLLING '
'; ' OF STOCK:.:,':.: " . . . . . .  
CANOE R!vER TRUCKiNG:L ' !TDi ' i  
:.: .... :: :i • QUES NE I:, i B:C;: i:; ,i ,: ': ,:/•':•!/, ::; 
ALSO EQUIPMENT FROM JIM'S LIGHT 
.i/, e l  LF.I E LD ~ 'HAU LING •LTD.; IMPER!AL  ' 
OIL L IMIT ED~'& OTHERS . . . .  
coNs'ISTINGOF.'""i" i '~i.~;i': i.. :" ,.. !..~ .:!. 
; CRAWLER TRACTORS'. CRAWLER 
;ILOA~DERS~LATE, MODELKE~WORTH / 
!/ '  -.'. ' "& :HAYES T-~A':iTRU(:Ks ::," :; •:'.: 
LOGGING 
CAMP F,~eUIPMENT, 4,1X4TRU~CKS; ' :. 
I PPERS. ,  WINCHES - ' :MiS(;EL~AN. i=0"(iS!:: 
. '.•" 
P 
281.181| .  , . , . .  , 
panies. .A key par t  of such 
i*eseareh a~d de~relopment for 
many rnanufaetarers i testing 
under the rugged conditions of 
the race track. 
Bomba'rdier, for instance, uses 
its extenaDe•raee facilities to 
put- new. Ski.Duo snowmobile 
mechanica l  .and design ideas 
threugl~ gruelling tests even be- 
fore the first flake of snow falls. 
Then. the:,ideas are tested again 
and again, race after race, be.~ 
fore l~elng, utilized in family- 
type machlne~.. - 
; : :  Terrace con¢ert Association; .~; 
~.,, announces the - 
. . . . . . . .  Postponement of the.  
i al l  con s cer   klaska Mu c T r  t 
~:'•.;,/"; 'F, eaturing . . . . . . .  ! " ..,.: , 
~:{:  ' , eugene Rousseau, Ssx.ophon'e .VIrtuoso- ' " " "  '; """ 
'~ .~. ' . _ ' : .  . . . . , :  . . . , , : . " *  . , . .  , -  : . .  . .  
3~,~,:~; :.",/•.'.',,..Which~':Was To Have :Taken:;Pla~ .On..• "* : ~'i,- 
-.: :~: '"!':',:' ,, :.i' At .8i!$ "P,M;;Ske~ll"a. Audito¢ i im ;. " ' - : , /  
,~:, ~ ,,,: . ,,,. , . ,, , ,,,..,,.,.. . ,-,.~ .,, : , . .  ,,,. , , , , , :  
~;,i':i. ' . . . •  OF PERFORMA,,N,CE, ,~i;:!!:~:.~:::':: 
!~':~.:.: .. will  be annoOnced.later:,.,~: :" .. ::,;:i.~ 
635-~30Z, .  ~ .....:. ~;~-., : :~.303-:.4633 G~:Ave; '  
)O41, Jh . / l l  
. . . .  , , . ,  , , . , ,  , ,  . . . . . .  j ,  vw.p  
store hOUrS 435:6381,::~,c~ :" , ~:,/ :P ~ Wsnfe~'slh¢l!6,mBttr.9~a.~. 5.3841;; j,'~Fe¢l 
tCTF) . ..... ,.• - (STF) " ' " "' ~ 2312 635.3147: (CTF). 
• - . . . . .  - , .  Qovernora, built ]n'i810.. 
7 ' , .  
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3 EconomY Minded Meals That 
So t i sfyBi gAp pet i teE 
AI p IIL.ud K Small r . ~ U d g e t s  
~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  C H~ CeKnEg fN°wI'?uApSS E RO L E ,21A~pIb)bL) ;~SKc:Nn,'cut l !UPchOpoR~R/K= ,n :~OP " ' i~ "i
_ _  - , . i: ili~ i~:~;!: + 
1-3 cup flour 
Salt and pepper .~  
1/4 cup rendered chicken or cooking fat 
12 small carrots, scraped 
18 small white onions, peeled 
3 Stalks celery, cut in I inch lengths 
Dash of allspice 
1 Bay. leaf .'. 
1/4 teaspoon mar joram 
1 teaspoon Accent 
1/2 cup apple juice 
.. Roll chicken pieces in flour seasoned with salt and 
pepper. Brown in hot fat, turning frequently to 
brown evenly. Place in a large casserole. Add 
carrots, onions and celery. Pour 1 cup water into 
pan in which chicken was browned; add 1 teaspoon 
salt, a few grains of pepper, allspice, bay leaf, 
mar ioram, and Accent. Simmer until pan iuices 
are loosened. Strain into casserole. Cover and bake 
in slow oven (300 degrees F) 11/2 hours. Add apple 
juice, Increase heatto hot oven (400 degrees F) and 
bake, covered, for ! hour. Serves 6. ITEMS YOU'LL NEED 
1-3 cup flour 
Salt and popper 
1.3 cup salad oil 
1 (13 oz.) can Hunt's Tomato Paste " 
2 cups chicken bouillon 
1 cup chopped celery 
I/2 cup chopped g~een popper 
1 Teasp. salt 
1 clove garlic, minced 
72 tsp. sugar 
1-3 cup dry white wine '- 
.. Coat chicken pieces with seasoned floor. Brown • 
well in oil. Remove excess fat. Combine remain ing 
ingredients, except wine, and pour over chicken. 
Cover skillet and simmer 35 minutes. Add wine and 
simmer 15 minutes longer. Makes 4 servings. 
Shortening Bisquick 
DOMESTIC 2V,.Ib. Tub ...... $1G05 I:;E:TuYICROCKER. ". .... 370ZPKG. 55  ~: WHOLE FRYINC 
Tomato Sauce Baking Powder 
HUNT'S O~7"20Z 29 + MAOIC 29 + 
PLAIN . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .~1  TINS 80Z PKG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Accent Ketchup 
89 + HEINZ. '50Z 39 ¢ 
TOMATO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BTLS. CHICKEN 
.GOV'T  INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE ' "  • 
, , oz . .  ... . . . . . .  ............................... Grade  
MONOSODI UM-GLUTAMATE 
. . . .  , .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 OZ SHAKER 
Seasoning 
NABOB-POULTRY 25 + 
~/4 OZ. JAR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Red Kidney Beans 
..,.z. 2 14 OZ JI II~: 
IN TOMATO SAUCE . . . . . .  . TINS ' I i r l  
! (71/2 oz. ) can Hunt's Tomato Sauce 
. . . .  with Onions 
l/z cup chicken bouillon " , 
2 Tablesp. brown sugar 
2 Tablesp. vinegar ~, : .  r , 
I Teasp. Worcestershire sauce 
1 TeasP. dry mustard 
.! .(1 lb.) can potatoes, drainecl .~  -. 
.1 (1 lb.) can peas, drained 
'i. 
' l Teasp. salt 
.. In Dutch oven or deep kettle, brown .chops on both 
sides. Combine Hunt's sauce, bouillon, .sugar , 
• : vinegar, Wol'cestershire, sa'lt and mustard. Pour 
over chops. Cover, simmer 45 minutes to 1 hour. 
Add  potatoes and peas, cook until heated through. .  
Makes 4 to 6 servings. 
L!  
¢ 
FROZEN FOODS 
~'~ _:.y~:++~,!,.: ~"  -- - . .  . , . ~, , 
FR~ENCi~i FRIES ..... 
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